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Amerks Bow To Nationals In All-Star Classsic
3 5 ,0 0 0  Fans See  
5 - 4  Ball T h r ille r
hm m m  . . 0 0 0 1 0 0  0 3 0 -4  8 0 
National . . .  100 000 2 2 x -5  9 1
The Daily Courier
PnrSBUHGH (AP) — WUUe SECOND INNING
Hays' tremendous triple scored 
Hank Aaron with the winning run 
In the eighth inning today as the 
National League edged the Amer­
ican League 5-4 in a see-saw all- 
•tar game at Forbes Field.
TOST INNING 
Anericaa: Mlnoso drove Drys- 
dale’s first pitch to Mays in deep 
left-centre. Fox fouled off the 
first two pitches and then struck 
out. Kaline struck out. No runs, second. Moon 
no hits, no errors, none left. brysdale
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BULLETIN
American: Skowron grounded 
out. Temple to Cepeda. Colavito 
struck out on a full count. Trian- 
dos popped up the first pitch to 
Cepeda Inside first base.
No runs, no bits, no errors, 
none left
Nationt: Banks lined a double 
to left - centre. Aparicio scam­
pered back to short left-centre to 
make a back-to-the-plate catch of 
Cepeda's high fly. Banks holding 
walked. Crandall 
went down on
National: Temple filed to 
line who rnade an over the shoul- j runs, one hit, no errors, two 
der catch in left-centre. Mathews; 
lined a homer into the lower j ' 
light-field stands. Aaron struck i THIRD INNING 
out on three pitches. Wynn! American: Mays came in fast 
speared Mays' liner back to the for Killebrew’s short fly. Aparicio 
box. flied to Aaron in shallow right.
One run, one hit, no errors, Wynn went down swinging. In his
LONDON (AP) —  The 
Daily Mail today coined a 
name for the Soviet rocket 
that carried two dogs and a 





kee National Leaguer started 
the ball flying in the 1959 All- 





PICTOU. N.S. (CP)-A  heavy 
rain beat down on this town of 
4,500 today, clearing: the air of 
sinoke from Monday's ^4,000,009 
l^ a te rfro n t fire.
I ip  -But while rain washed away 
*debris, here and there a stubborn 
tongue of flame shot up from the 
highly combustible creosoted pil­
ings of two burned piers.
'Ihe blaze apparently started in 
•  transport department freight 
shed at the end of a 500-foot-long 
pier. Flames spread to adjacent 
wharfs and buildings.
The Nova Scotia fire marshal’s 
office began an Investigation of 
the outbreak. Fire,marshal Ken­
neth Partington sent inspector 
Wilson MacLeod here from Hali­
fax to start the inquiry.
Sets
ItAII-Time Mark
CALGARY (CP)-The weather 
man showed up in a holiday 
mood with thousands of other 
persons to help the Calgary 
Stamped^ set an all-time attend 
ahee record,
A total of 114,879 persons 
crowded i n t o  the Stampede 
grounds for opening day activi­
ties. The total was lO.IKX) higher 
than opening day last year and 
7,0(X) above the previous high set 
on closing day in 1957.
j three-inning tenure. Drysdale re­
tired all nine batters he faced, 
striking out four.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.
National: Temple flied to Cola­
vito. Mathews raised a high foul 
to Skowron. Aaron lined to Apa­
ricio.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.
FOURTH INNING 
American: Lew Burdette of
Milwaukee went to the mound for 
the Nationals. Temple threw out 
Mlnoso. Fox fouled to Mathews. 
Kaline smashed a 3-2 pitch over 
the left field wall for a home run, 
tying the score at 1-1. Skowron 
singled between third and short. 
Colavito singled sharply through 
the middle, Skowron stooping at 
second. Aaron made a fine run­
ning catch of Triandos’ long drive 
to right-centre.
One run, three hits, no errors, 
two left.
National: Ryne Duren of New 
York took over. Mays struck out. 
Banks walked. Aparicio gobbled 
up Cepeda’s grounder, stepped on 
second to f o r c e  Banks and 
whipped it to SkowTon for
double play.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.
FIFTH INNING
American: Banks stopped Kil­
lebrew’s hot smash and threw 
him out. Aparicio flied to Moon 
in deep left. Duren struck out.
No I no hits, no errors;
noheleft.
National: Moon went down
swinging on a 3-2 pitch. Kille- 
brew threw out Crandall, Bur­
dette struck out.
No runs, no hits, no errors,! 
none left.
SIXTH INNING
American: The official attend­
ance was announced at 34,763. 
Minoso was called out on strikes. 
Temple tossed out Fox. Kaline
Was safe a t first when his
grounder squirted through Math­
ews legs for an error.' Skowron 
singled to right centre, sending 
Kaline to third. Colavito bounced 
to . Banks who tossed to Temple 
at second, forcing Skowrohr-.
No runs, one hit, one error, two 
left.
National: Kuenn replaced Ka­
line in centre and power replaced 
Skowron at first base for the 
Americans. Musial batted for 
Temple and popped to Power. 
Mathews struck out on a 3-2 
pitch. Aaron smashed a long sin­
gle! to left - centre. Aparicio 
knocked down Mays’ smash and 
flipped to Fox at second, forcing 
Aaron.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.
SEVENTH INNING 





OTTAWA (CP) — The federal- 
provincial finance ministers con­
ference. moving swiftly today, 
completed its two-day meeting 
ahead of schedule.
It wound up its work at noon 
after a two-hour morning session 
in which it lined up the agenda 
for a thorough-going study of fi­
nancial relationships between the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments.
The study will be made by the 
continuing federal - provincial 
committee on fiscal and eco­
nomic matters, a body made up 
of the civil service deputies of 
the ministers.
The ministers were to meet at 
2:30 p;ni. for the purpose of ap­
proving a communique to be is­
sued afterwards.
A federal spokesman said the 
morning talks went smoothly. 
The conference originally had 






OTTAWA (CP)—Justice Minis 
ter Fulton today introduced in 
the Commons legislation susi«nd-. 
ing for two years any applicatioti 
of anti-combines legislation ' to 
fishing arrangements in British 
Columbia. !
T h e  measure is intended espe­
cially to ensure that a current 
anti-combines investigation of the 
B.C. fishing industry does hot m 
terfere with this year’s salmon 
catch.
In announcing the proposed 
special legislation, which would 
be effective from Jan. 1, 1959, 
through Dec. 31, 1960, Mr. Fulton 
also said the government has de 
cided.not to prbceed this session 
with all the amendments to the 
anti-combines legislation it orlgl 
nally proposed.
It will go ahead with a proposal 
to make illegal misleading adver 
Using and to give manufacturers 
the right to refuse to sell their 
products to retailers who per̂  
slstently use these products ns 
loss-leaders — items sold below 
cost to attract customers.




CHICAGO (CP) — The greatest welcome in Chicago’* 
boisterous history was given the Queen and Prince Philip Mon­
day in a 14-hour visit. The sovereign replied with a sunburst 
smile despite a troublesome tooth and a trip to the dentist. 
Police Commissioner Timothy i luncheon that went 20 minutes
Reds Claim Most-Powerful 
Single-Stage Rocket Shoot
. MOSCOW (AP)-Rus.sln claims 
, mho flying menagerie she lobbed 
' ’into space last week la the most 
powerful ringic-stngo rocket yet 




DETROIT (AP) -  Ignoring a 
mayoral snub, the Soviet Union’s 
touring f i r .s t deputy premier 
turncii his attention toriny to 
studying tho workings of capital 
Ism.
Mayor Loids C. Mlrlnnl carried 
out his nnnounewr intention'of ig­
noring tho vLUt \of Frol Koriny. 
But Into today Governor G. Mcn-i 
^ o n  VVilltnms planned to welcome 
Ipte Soviet party to Michigan,
A leading Soviet sclenti.st hailed 
the Russian font of recovering 
tho two dogs and n. rabbit safely 
after their flight ns "nn Impor 
tnnt step In solving tho problem 
of space flight by men."
"It won't bo long now before 
wo SCO people flying into space," 
declared Dr, Grigory Khrush­
chev, corresponding member of 
the U.S.S.U, Academy of Sci­
ences, over M0.SCOW lindlo,
Moscow Radio first reported 
the launching of the two-ton mis­
sile Monday, four day.i after it 
went up. 'liio nose cone and its 
passengers separated from the 
pro|K'lling rocket and pnrndhuted 
back to earth, returning tho nnl- 
mala safely, the Russians said.
It was not announced whether 
tho propelling rocket had gone 
Into orbit or whether U had 




OTTAWA (CP)—The Common.s 
has passed n Criminal Code 
amendment that Justice Minister 
Fulton said Is Intended to eli­
minate any remnant of imprison­
ment for debt.
The amending bill also pro­
vides n new legal weapon in­
tended to keep filthy publications 
off Cnnudian nows-stonds and n 
limitation oh news coverage ol 
preliminary hearings, designed to 
enhance nn nccuscd person’ 
chnnce.s for a fair trial.
IVlonteith Promises 
Plastic Bag Check
OTTAWA (CP) -Ilen lth  Minis 
ter Montolth today promised to 
look Into recent deaths of Cann- 
dlnii children who have suffo 
ented while playing witli plnsllt 
bags.
QUEEN ELIZABETH receiv­
ed the greatest welcome any 
person has ever received from 
the city of Chicago on Monday.
The epic reception numbered 
more than 2,000,000 persons, 
who thronged streets and jam­
med the wharfside to see the
royal yacht Britannia dock. 
Another 1,000 attended a ban­
quet in her honor. (AP)
J. O’Connor calculated that 2, 
000,000 persons saw the Queen 
during the day. They massed 
a r o u n d  Buckingham Fountain 
Landing in Grant Park, where 
she stepped ashore, even before 
the royal yacht Britannia was in 
sight outside the breakwater.
They stood for hours in the 
streets during the day. They 
were still waiting late Monday 
night to see her come and go— 
escorted by 40 Shriner troopers 
riding black horses—as she came 
and left the hotel where the 
finale banquet was hdd.
The banquet was a mingling of 
1,000 persons — mayors, state 
governors. Prime Minister Die- 
fenbaker and his wife, the 11 
Commonwealth ambassadors at 
Washington, a n d  millionaires, 
labor leaders, and other figures 
among the population of 4,500,000 
in greater Chicago.
Chicagoans could not recall a 
lugger welcome given any visit­
ing or national figure, including 
l^residents. It was the first Chi- 
'cago visit by a reigning British 
monarch.
Today, after a floodlight de­
parture against the towering Chi­
cago skyline, the royal yacht was 
sailing back into Canadian waters 
with the next stop scheduled at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Wednes­
day.
'Hie day started with about 15,- 
000 persons watching the arrival 
by barge at the fountain plaza. 
Sections of the crowd sang Rule 
Britannia along with the band.
It was a busy day, but no 
busier than either the Toronto or 
Montreal agendas. The royal 
couple visited the International 
Trade Fair here, attended a state
overtime and then put in abbrevi­
ated visits at the Museum of 
Science and Industry and tha 
Art Institute of Chicago.
THANKS CITY
Queen Elizabeth today thanked 
the windy city for "its wonderful 
welcome" and said that she and 
Prince Philip had "enjoyed ev­
ery juinute of our visit."
In a telegram to Mayor Rich­
ard Daley, dispatched from tha 
royal yacht and relayed from 
Winnipeg, the Queen said she and 
her husband had been “ interested 
and impressed by all that wa 
have seen.”
"Above all," she said, "wa 
shall remember the warmth and 




I W A  President 
Lengthy Coastal
Forecasts 
W a lk o u t
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
leader of 27,000 British Columbia 
woodworkers who went on .strike 
Monday says they will continue 
to tic up coastal logging nnd 
lumber operations “ until some 
measure of justice may prevail.’’
Joe Morris, district president 
of the International Woodworkers 
of America (CLC), made the 
statement in a radio broadcast 
eight hours nfler union members 
waikocl off their jobs at 203 
operations to back up demands 
for liny increases.
Mr. Morris said tho union went 
on .strike "reluctantly, but with­
out (oar; that In the end our peo­
ple may secure a fair, share of 
the fruit of their labor."
province’s economy, Tlie wood 
workers themselves will 
$500,000 a day In wages.
Until the Impasse Is overcome 
lose I the union will pay $14 weekly for 
married couples, $3 additional
T O W N  TOPICS
PARKINC WILL BK prohibited on the cast side of the 
past offk'c building coinmcncing today, tiue to the installatidn 
of the curbside nu\Tt box.
THE CITY IS CONSIDERING another sign-in the centre 
of the Bcmard-ll^liis intersection to mUkc sure drivers see that 
left turns arc forbidden from 12 nw n to 1 p.m. and from 4:30 
p.m. to 6  p.m, drtily.
ELECTRICAL CONSUMPTION in the city was 4.7 per
cc|Qt more, in Juno than for the same niontli n yb\i ago. New 
industries, upartmt^nts, more electrical appliances in the Jiomo 
and Increased use of air conditioning units all add up, to more 
.power consumption. , !
NO TALKS PLANNED
No new talks have been sched­
uled In the dispute.
' EcnnoiTii.sls say the strike wlllj 12-cent 
sap, $3,:i0fl,()()() a day from the'years
Tl:o Industry, which Is, scat­
tered among rich stands of fir 
nnd spruce along the rugged 
Pacific coast, employs the prov­
ince's largest single labor force.
Labor leaders forecast n long 
and costly strike, a cheerless 
outlook for businesses which de­
pend on lumber camps buying.
A strike became inevitable late 
Sunday when eleventh hour talks 
between tho union nnd Forest In­
dustrial Relations, which bar­
gains for the mnnagement, broke 
down.
The woodworkers wanted n 20- 
per - cent wage increase, im­
plementation of a job evaluation 
program In tho plywood industry 
and other contract Inriprove 
ment.s, Management proposed a 
pay . lncrea.se over two
Ink Drought 
Faces U .K .
for each child and $8 for single 
persons out of its $2,000,000 strike 
fund.
L o g g e r s  with full wallets 
started [muring into Vancouver 
shortly after the strike began. 
Airline companies said they laid 
on twice ns many flights ns they 
usually dispatch to up-coast log­
ging centres.
‘"Diey arrived In Vancouver 
like n thundering herd," a mer­
chant said.
The union nnnounced that It 
will maintain pickets on n 24- 
hour basis at plants which nor- 
mnlly work three shifts. Women 
will be on picket duty during tho 
day but not at night, tho union 
said.
The 6,000 - member Vancouver 
local set up strike hpatlqiiaiters
LONDON (Reuters) — News­
paper publishers met today in nn 
effort to stave off nn ink drought 
that threatens to .shut down Brit­
ain’s big national dailies after 
Wednesday's editions.
'Die publishers hoped to get 
enough Ink to last them at least 
until next weekend by [looHng 
supplies In transit from tho man 
ufneturers to the newspapers.
Lenders of the striking National 
Society of Operative Printers nnd 
Asslstanls-repressntlng tho Ink 
workers—said Monday night the 
would co-operative with the news 
papers In [xioling supplies nl- 
read "In the iilpellno," But tliey 
would not deliver ink still held 
in the strikebound jdants.
VERNON (Staff Special)—Ver­
non Fish and Game Association 
president J. U. Holt today ex­
pressed regret in a comment on 
the resignation of Silver Star 
parks board chairman, Rt. Rev. 
A H. Sovereign.
"I regret the bishop’s decision. 
Tlie parks board has lost a valu­
able man,’’ Mr. Holt said.
Bishop Sovereign submitted his 
resignation to the provincial de­
partment of conservation and 
recreation Friday, It is believed 
he- will be asked to reconsider.
The resignation was a protest 
against an ordcr-in-council per­
mitting hunting in Silver Star 
Park.
Bishop Sovereign indicated he 
had neepted tho position on tho 
understanding that hunting would 
be prohibited. "No provincial 
park comparable to Silver Star in 
dll of B.C. allows the use of fire­
arms within its borders," ho 
said.
He believes hunting would pre­
sent n danger to youngsters and 
tourists unaware that It Is a 
hunting area.
NO SMOKE, NO FIRE
SALISBURY, England (CP)— 
Tho fire brigade turned out In 
this Wiltshire city on 0 roimrt 
that smoke was coming from tlio 
top of the 404-foot cathedral fiplre. 
Firemen were about to climb up 
Inside when It was discovered 
the “ smoke’’ was n huge swarm 
of flying nnts.
'Kill Crazy' Young Convicts 
Subdud-38 Hostages Free
MONROE, Wash, (AP)-Thirl,v-
Sec COASTAL STRIKE-I’agc 2ielglU h o - s t a g e s ,  held for 13'/̂
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Russ For Coast A irfie ld
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Depart­
ment of Trnnriiort officials here 
say Vancouver (ntcrnntlonnl Alr- 
IMirt’a taxi stripy and pniKlilg 
rnpips nio not capable o( handl­
ing Riissln’s huge TU-114 turho- 
pnip nlrllner.
A TU-114, no\y nt New Yoi’k, Is 
Icnliitlvcly scheduled to bo one of 
tho top nttrnctlons at the Van­
couver Inlcrnnllonur Air Show 
this weekend. '
"We simply arc not prii|>aml 
to handle aircraft of this alze and 
weight," n Unnsixirt department 
official said Mpnday night.
However, ninwayii at the nlr- 
iwrl enn handle, the plane’s 
00()-|M)und hr n X i m u m landing 
weight, ho said. 1 
, 171*; airliner likely will he 
parked on. nn unused nniwny, 
Officials of the air show coin- 
mttlcc have, c a b l e  d Premier 
Khrushchev askihg that the TU
114 at Now York bo diverted to 
Vancouver, An answer ex­
pected today or Wednesday.
LUMBERMAN IHE(i
VANCOUVER (Cr’)--Requlem 
tna.ss was held hero today, for 
Elmer Stephen , Cllasple, 71, nlo- 
nCer lumlKir man credited \wlth 
boosting li.C.’.s lumber trade with 
the United Kingdom. He founded 
the Cllasple Lumber Comumy 
hero 111 1935, .
viCToniAN D ir i  
BERKELEY. Calif. (CP) -  A 
hincral service was Ipdd hero ,for 
Mrii|; Eleanor Quinlan, 71. of Vlc- 
toi’lA, B.C , who dle«,l.nt the home 
of her daughter, Mrs,' N[ornh Hub- 
son of Rlihmoiul, Call^
WORKMAN 8MOKED
on filter unit at a new swim- 1 deposited tlckcls and fines In the 
mlng pool. He was taken to hos- box when the court clerk wasn't 
liltal for treatment, Construction on duty, 
offlcluls said a blower noriiially| „  KniiNni.’n  nkiru
cleipcd the air from the j)onl' but ,
It broke down ns Frila' worked j \  VANCOUVLR (Cl ) 1 untial 
,,,, ,i,„ service was held here today for
on i|ie mui .  , , c, Drlsc^oll, 74, founder
of llic Whitehorse Chamber of 
mliiM. He came here from Win 
nljieg In 1925 nnd dhfd last 'niurs
SINCLAIR SPEAKS
VANCOUVER (CP'-rCutuulian 
playwright Lister ,Sliu'lall’ will be 
giiesl speaker nt Hie two-<lny B.C, 
Art.H Ik'sovrccs Conference which 
oimns hero Frlclriy. His topic will 
b e '’”  ‘ ”  -------
f
m , 
Tlie Arts in the Conimiiiilty,
■ ' n e w ' . sy stem '' , '
. VANCOUVER (CP) C  A no*
system for' pnyingi traffic fines 
went Into, ei'i'ecl here this \Vcek 
with the removal of a spCcInt 
fine 1k)x at iMilice liendqunrtqr.s, 
VANC(3UVER (CP' — FrcKlciMotorists now musi'pny fine* nt 
Frlis, 31. wn.s Overcome chem-1 the court ' clerk's office oV mall
leal fumes Monday , as hp worked illio ' payments. , Previously they
day.
815,(WO s e t t l e m e n t  
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An out 
nf-court HoUlcmcnt In a suit by 
B.C. Forest Produtis Limited 
ngninst Americrin Pliie nnd Con- 
Hiructibii Compuiry, MS Angeles, 
tied out of court for 
$15,.’l00, B.C, For est sued the lJ,H,
\ATTENDS CONFERENCE
VANCOUVER (CP) -7 Profes­
sor G, M, Volkoff, of the Unlver 
f'.lty of British Columbia's depart 
mcnl qf physles has flown to 
Russia for the annual Interna 
tlonal eonferenee on High Energy 
Ph,vs|cs at Kiev July ,14-2.5,
Jm
WEATHER
hours by four "kill ern/.y” .young 
convicts, were f r e e d  without 
harm at the state reformatory to­
day in n surprise tear gnn attack.
Officers carried out the rescue 
nl 4;()3 H.m. PST, two hours be­
fore the third and Intent deadline 
set by the revolting prisoners. Re­
formatory officials sold it \vent 
like clockwork. \
The, rebl'ls, who \ hod armed 
IhcmsolvoH with biitcher knives 
aii(l long forks In tlie kitchen 
M 0 n d ay afternoon, throutepod 
violence only to tho three, guards 
held host age. .
Ori(S of the guards, Hugh De- 
Walt, said after the rescue that 
Ihe desperadoes had told the 
guards to start praying because 
the.y would be thrown out of the 
window dead df their demands for 
freedom were no t me t , '
FORFX!AST:, , Cloudy lorlny, 
with Hcnltered showers, some 
clearing toplghl; sunny nnd Warm­
er Wednesday, winds variable. 
lx)w tontglil and high' .Wednes-
has been setR r; (lay i 4.5 and 75, High Monday
............... and low overnight; 64 nnd 43,
company for $70,1)00, claiming [with .02 ofnti Inch of rain, 
that pipe delivered at CroflonI iiiriii
two ytnrs ago was kaiky imdj n iiiw ii-ixm  ,
eventually broke, damuglrig Us Brandon, Man, 1— p ,.,,  84 
properly. ,, , ' • Itimberify, B.C. - . .— 7.  31
' \ "  ; 1' \ \  >■■■ , ' ' .
IIEI.PFIJI. HALMON
ALDEBURGH, Eng. (CP) -  A 
10-jxnind snlmdn lenpp4 «•, 
fisherman’s Imiit mobrcd in Uie 
Aide River In this Huffolk tOVy'n, 
lie sold it for iU;3, ,
7 MORE VIHETOBH
LONDON (CP) ~  Visitors to 
Hriloln in the first four months 
of the year reached 247,090. n 
Kevon-pfcr-ccnt Inri'crisn ovpr last
yew- , I ' ' ' , , ' " \\
I ' I
C O A S T A L  S TR IK E
(CoDlinucd from Page D
near the waterfront. It wai 
achedulcd to operate around-thc* 
clock.
JOIN SHIPPING DISPUTE |
Striking woodworkers . are ex­
pected to join unofficial picket 
lines on the labor baltlegrouiwi: 
at Northlarul Navisation Corn-| 
pany dock here: However, an 
jVVA official said pickets wUl not' 
be detailed by the union.
I officers aboard a seeoad ves* 
I sel take over outside ths bar* 
! bor. However, tbe captain and 
j mate refused to lake over com* 
I mand of tbe laland Prince, 




Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau —• Berry Block — Telephone Linden 2*7410
BASEBALL
(Continued from Page I)
i  VERNON iSpecial' — The •’*8« ^ 
j first conntingeni of 450 boys be*
I tween the ages of 15 and 17. who 
i will populate Vernon Military
l  uesday, July 7, 1959 Kelowna. British Columbia
The waterfront di-sputc began
after members of die National Tbe net gale receipts were rived In Vernon.
Association of Marine E n g i n e e r s o v e r e a t  x^e remainder of the camp, 
struck Northland -‘■hip.s. ^ I^ng-i ''Ul be numbering about
shoremen refu.sed to cross the>'^‘*‘,Ĵ *‘  ̂ m k ! arrive from Alberta to-
picket lines and both groups were
later restrained from picketing J  , Commanding the Western Can
by court'injunctions. is.utorew mis.sta a
The unidentified IWA official rio looked at a third .strike, 
said his union has "a long-stand-, ^  . .
Ing friendship" with the engi- errors,
neers and longshoremen.
Premier Bennett, interviewed
Kdlcbre  i . ed  low Trader Training Camp for 
curve for the third .sUike. Apart-, 1959 Co!. W.G.A. I.ambe.'
A rm y Camp Has Contributed Much 
To Northern Okanagan Community
$10,000 Damages In Vernon 
July Highway Accidents
VERNON (Staff Speciali — speculated the brakes had faUed 
Nearly 510,000 worth of damage; on the truck.
ha.s bt'en recorded as a result o f :------------------------------------- ——
accidents here since July 1. | APPE.AL TARGET
Police bclcive this is sonu'lhmgj
of a record. I VANCOUVER (CP>—An object*
j  Highest sum recorded, $5,000,*''® 53.121.542. the same as for
I was caused by the toppling of **as been set for this year’s
gasoline tanker on a Silver StarT-’nited Red Feather apjieal in 
Iroad 'Ibursday. ; Vancouver. The goal was an*
I No one was injured but the bounced by apj^eal chairman 
I vehicle was a total loss, RCMPTlarold Merilccs Monday. The aiv
-------------------------------------------eombine.s the fund-raising
S.MOKEO 60 YEARS campaigns of 65 voluntary agen*
,cies.' V.ANCOUVER (CP» — Harry 
McKelvie, 74, who has smoketlj 
for 60 years, has received a to-' 
bacco leaf shield from the Na-
31IL1T.\RY COLLEGE
none left.
.National: Bunning went to thei
mound for the Americans. Mai-
third.In Ottawa, blamed both manage-, , . . .ment and the union for creating .
what he termed "an i m p o s s i b l e ! m  
situation’* which led to the wood-i'*®*'*-®''. ^
workers’ strike i lower in left field. (Malzone will _
:bat ninth and Banning „ewTv-crornVd“‘Miss




By MABEL JOHNSON 000 ‘teen age boys have passed Assi.stant Adjutant and Quarter- poi'^ai X s s o c ia ^  MUitarv'^ Collegif* o”f* Cam
VERNON — Khaki has b^en '^™agh Mission Hill site. ma.ster General at army head-Confectionary Distributors. He ada at Kingston, Out., in 1876 com
part of Vernon since 1898 " e ll  regulated sleeping h o u rs  ‘I"'"''®'''!, Vancouver. Inis has jays the habit is not harmful. isisted of 18 cadets.
'Phis summer will be no excep-and a balanced diet is --------- - ------------------------------------- ---------- — -------------
----  each vear in the average gain o f e o m m i U r n e n t ^
10 pounds in weight of each ca- summer for Brigadier Bishop.
jjgt The economy of Vernon r e *
.X. . ■ • _ I. ceives a "shot in the arm ’’
u- K t f IS a Training is a J “ through the wholesale buying of
bia. between the ages of 15 and pc^k heat food and supplies, and the fast
tion. Vernon Military Camp will 
be occupied by between about 
800 Royal Canadian Army Cadets 
from Alberta and British Colum-
KEENLY DISAPPOINTED
18. I time
They w ill train as cadet Lear-i Kalamalka Lake, or
feeling 11 cadets
sui>-! Since the organization of Ver-
all the government’s efforts to. a third .'-trike. Crandall singled . .
bring the parties together, at the,over second, scoring Banks to put. „ , . , ,
lack of co-operation by manage-!the Nationals ahead 2-1, and wenllP ®®® ^
ment and the union,” he said. Ito second on Kuenn's throw ....... .... .................. . .  . . .
Leaders of the Liberal and!the plate. Mazeroski lined a .'=in- "u" w end of
CCF parties in the province said!file to the left field corner, ^cor- ^
the .situaUon pointed out the need|mg Crandall but was out try ingX‘-®bds and all those who helped,-
(honor, and I hope I will carry on
for swimming parade 55  ̂ spending
■ money the cadets shove across 
 ̂ ___  . .  .s  and the
coaches, bandsmen and master Command of the camp, which mere are parents
Tm  keenly disappointed after -hind the mound. Moon looked at ’Xankr 'foT“ h e r f o U o w i n g  ' ^ b ' ' ' ' u ® t o i s .  vehicle through the valley to historical....................—• - •" - 101 iiei wiul loiiowing infantry signallers, rifle 'an d  beauty spots
whow'ill run until August 24 w’ill be, Vernon to sec how
split betwwn Brigadier "junior is coming along:" the
Bishop, B.c:. Area Commander, ; familie.s who come for
and Lieut.-Col. W. G. A. Lambc, _  .nil n.nvinp
‘Q I IIIK V-i U JIU! <lll UUkVTlAI'vV44 l4,»*lit» »»» tr .*1
for improved government-super- for second on a fine throw from !;‘®; ®®‘"* Vernon is a great j
vised labor procedures. . Mmo.,o to Fox.
"Though this crisis transcends! Two runs, three hits, no errors,
^ litics and sectional interests it , none left. j  previously, I am both happy and
does strengthen the need for bet-,EiQHx,I :proud."
ter conciliation procedures and; 
a full-time labor - management American: Malxone popped to|Mazeroski behind second. Minoso 
fouled to Crandall near the third 
base dugout. Fox lined a single 
over second base. Kuenn walked 
on a full count. Power singled to 
1 centre, scoring Fox, Kuenn stop- 
Iping at second. Williams batted 
"This situation proves the necdjfor Colavito. Williams looked at 
for a complete revision of the three called balls and a strike 
government’s approach to labor 
disputes,” he said.
board," said Liberal Leader Ray 
Perrault. I
Robert Strachan of the CCF; 
*aid the provincial government!' 
should be blamed for allowing; 
the strike to develop.
B.C. Premier Bennett, in Ot­
tawa for the federal-provincial fi­
nance minister's conference, said 
his government plans no inter­
vention in the strike at this time.
"We believe in collective bar­
gaining and the right to strike 
and this is a legal strike,” he 
laid to reporters.
He added that if there is any 
chance of getting the disputants 
together, his government will be 
glad to co-operate on the request 
of the parties Involved.
BULLETIN
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
northbound British Columbia 
coastal vessel today failed in 
an attempt to deliver a cargo 
of general supplies to upcoast 
B.C. communities. The Island 
Prince slipped out of harbor 
here under control of shore 
staff. The firm planned to have
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
and took a fourth ball to load the 
bases. McDougald ran for Wil­
liams. Triandos doubled inside 
the third baseline, scoring Kuenn 
and Power and sending McDoug­
ald to third. This put the A m eri-.............
cans in front 4-3. Runnels batted | browned” aireV 
for Bunning. Antonelli replaced j  boat capsized.
Face on the mound. Sievers
batted for Runnels. Mantle ran WRITING AWARD
for Triandos. Sievers walked, fill- EDMONTON (CPi—Mrs. Edith 
ing the bases. Lollar batted for A. Bennett of Lomond, Alta., 
Aparicio. He grounded to Math- Monday was named winner of
FISHING ACCIDENT 
CARROT RIVER. Sask. (CP)— 
Henry H i l d e b r a n d ,  24, was 
drowned Sunday whOe fishing 
with three companions on the 
Petaigan River, 150 - miles east 
of Prince Albert. Hildebrand was 
a high-powered
ews who stepped on third, forcing 
Mantle.
Three runs, three hits, no er­
rors, three left.
EIGHTH INNING 
National: F o r d  and Lollar
formed the new battery for the 
Americans. McDougald went to 
shortstop and Mantle to right. 
Doyer batted for Antonelli and 
singled to left - centre. Groat 
batted for Mathews and sacri­
ficed. Ford to Power. Aaron sin­
gled into left - centre, scoring 
Boyer with the tying run. Mays 
walloped a tremendous triple 
oyer Kuenn’s head to the 438-foot 
sign in right, centre, scoring 
Aaron to put the Nationals ahead 
5-4. Daley replaced Ford on the 
mound. Banks struck out swing­
ing. Cepeda fouled to Power.
The big fi.sh are biUng in the!
Big Fish Bite 
In Shuswaps
Shuswaps now. lone left, 
i  NINTH INNING
the annual Alberta playwriting 
contest. She won a $1()0 prize 
awarded by the lODE.
4-H COMPETITIONS
SASKATOONN(CP)—More than 
350 youngsters began inter-club 
competitions Monday to select 
the 14 Saskatchewan representa­
tives for the National 4-H Club 
Week at the Royal Winter Fair 
in Toronto next November.
ASSESS ELECTION
EDMONTON (CP) — Liberal 
candidates in the June 18 Alberta 
election will meet in Lac la Biche 
Aug. 1 to assess results of the 
vote, in which 50 of 51 Liberal 
nominees were defeated.
FACE LOSSES
WINNIPEG (CP) — Farmers 
in the Lake Manitoba area are 
facing heavy losses due to high 
water levels and may take mat­




ofCOMPAING two types 
monitoring equipment during 
national survival exercises 
emanating from Vernon Mill*
.«I
tary Camp are *rrooper Shoji 
Inouye of Vernon (left above) 
and Major Allan Moss of Kel­
owna. — (National Defence 
photo)
the camp’s duration — all paying 
rent and buying food. ;
Instructors, in most cases, arc 
drawn from teaching, college and, 
business. !
It is estimated that the Royal 
Canadian Army Cadets Trades 
Training Camp pours more than 
$340,000 every summer into the 
economy of Vernon and district.
Vernon and the army are one 
and the same thing. Men who arc 
now retired came to Vernon to 
live. They have, fallen in love 
with the Interior city surround­
ed by its buckskin hills and fruit- 
laden valley, because, during 
their youth, they were posted 
here for training in one of the 
two world wars.
Sixty-one years ago, the Okan­
agan Mounted Rifles were form­
ed in Vernon, the fore-runner of 
the Okanagan’s own regiment, 
the British Columbia Dragoons.
Today—from Belle Isle to Vic­
toria. there are men in all walks 
of life—from garbage collectors 
to presidents of large corpora­
tions who remember with nostal­
gia, Mission Hill, and the com- 




During the past week several 
fish in the 20-lb. class were tak-jfifth nitphpr f«r 
•n  .nd  five bigger oner loet, »c-
cording to, Loyd York from Ihc To L I .  l“ o,o ’ t™ k
I the provincial government acts 
American: Elston became the to solve the problem, Elman
Shuswap Narrows Lodge.
Dr. M. W. Sargent and K. 0. 
Perry of Omak caught two rain-
out. Fox hit a long foul into the 
right field stands barely missing 
;a home run. He lined the ne.xthoufc oil'  or.a lei- It ttuitu; t o. no ii u m  t
ct̂ v ih o\cr short for a.single. Foxthree six lb. lake trout using a j advanced to second oh a wild 
Lucky Louie on a fast, shallow;pitch. Kuenn fouled to Boyer
^ ' o  -poll., ui- „ # .1- i®"rf'nK the game. Nationals wonIne really big ones are feeding 5.4.
near the surface, spread out, and 
feeding on small fry, with the 
w’ire or lead line using the Silver 
Canadian Wiggler recommended 
as bait.
Guttormson, Liberal - Progres­
sive member for St. George, said 
in the legislature Monday.
POLIO VICTIM
WINNIPEG (CPi—A 22-month-
Vernon Military Camp Holds 
Successful Survival Exercise
'•Special to The Courier 
From Vernon Military Camp
VERNON-No. 4 Mobile Sup­
port Column has completed a 
successful five-day training per­
iod at Vernon Camp.
Inclement weather was no de- 
terreht to the morale of the 
troops although the weather 
steadily deteriorated to a steady 
rain.
One ot the highlights was a 
Feature,of the training was the‘marquee pitching contest between 
old child* on'"the Fort’ A^xTiideri^®'®**^^ Bombjthe British Columbia Dragoons
Indian Reserve near Pino Falls Chase area. The column and the Rocky Mountain Rang-
is Manitoba’s first reported polio I Vernon in three'crs. The British Columbia Dra-
victim of the summer, officials i^h-cctions via Salmon Arm, Kam-1 goons won handily in time of 17
lax.
reported. The child received onej'®0P,s and Pillar Lake entries 
No runs, one hit, no errors, one dose of anti-polio vaccine last I converging on Chase, 






T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP> — Indu.strials Crown Zell (Can) 
were higher but the remainder'Di.s. Seagrams 
of the stock market was almost Dom Stores 
indifferent today In quiet morn-'Dom Tar 
ing trading. 'j.-p,,, pi„^.
On index, indu.strials added 
more than three-quarters of a 
point while base metal,s gained 
a few decimal points. Golds and 
Western oils lost a few decimal 
points.
The 11 a.m. volimio was 617,000 
ahnres, compared with yester­
day's 633,000 at the same hour.
Specuiatlves did little. New Myla- 
mnque had the big change, clown 
10 cents at $1,37, ,, ,,,
Among ImiustriHls ehnnge.s River
the most iinrt were nround 1 ']• ‘'®®
IKilnt or los.s. Dominion Storesih'c'o* of Can 
gained l',a at 74'4 while General! ®'' B and C 
Motor.s wn.s, uj) I at Sll'i, n 19591” " 
high. Gaining ',-z were Algqmni"' Q- f’h?ol 
Steel, Bank of Nova Scotia and!"'oodwarrt "A” 
Building Products, Canada Malt-1Woodward Wts.
lord "A"
Ford U.S.









j marking the green and red dan- 
SIIOT NINE TIMES |gcr zones. Monitoring parties
FLIN FLON, Man. tCP)—Dave;then moved in on the contamin- 
Charlottc of Cold Lake, Man., Lied area, again marking the 
was in .satisfactory condition in d;,ngcr zones. Decontamination 
hosiiital here Sunday after I’P'I centres were set up and the 
portedly being shot nine times mjt,.oops were metered for con- 
Ihe 1®R̂  following^ an lamination of radio activity,
cleared and transported to the 
l-ivouac area on the Indian Re­
serve across the river from Squi-
Ing clipiied I at 68 wliilc 'i-polnt
l()''i
los.scs went to Bank of Com- oil 
mcrce, Caiuullim Browerlc.s and f,,,, n,,lhl 
Intcrprovlncinl Pipe, Can Ilmky
Senior base metals were mixed qh' ' 
uraniums quiet,, Geco and Nor- 11,,,,., a n 
nnda added '« each while Con- i,,,,, ,u. 
Nolldated M i n i n g  and Falcon-
OILS AND GASES
alleged drinking party near Cold 
Lake, No charges have been 
laid.
BEAR ATTACKS CAMPERS
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—A female 
grizzly bear charged into a fish­
ermen's camp at Chophern Lake 
early Sunday. ■ mauling two men 
and a boy, Alex Scmochuk and 
his .'-lon, Tom, were .seriously 
mauled, Frank Winchester, an­
other f i s h e r  m a n, was also 
mauled but not so seriously. All 
arc from Banff,
ACREAGE SOLI)
37 'i  REGINA iCPi —.The govern- 
inii.iineiil of Saskatchewan accepted 
$311,139 In a closed-bid sale for 
a jiotroli'um and natural gas ex- 
lilnratory permit On 12 blocks of 
wildcat acreage, official.? an- 
npunced Saturday.
NEW GAS PLANT
REGINA iCPi ~  Promoter 
37 ;.I, W, Sharp, president of Intor- 
fpi;, provincial Steel Corporation LlnV- 
K)a„ lied, announced that an Indus
minutes. Team captain was Sgt. 
Maj. Ray Collie of Vernon.
Company commanders of the 
BCD’s were Maj. Allan Moss, 
Maj. "Whizz” Bryant, Maj. John 
Corner and Major Don Cameron. 
Column adjutant was Capt. Drew 
Allan, and Lt.-Col. H. K. Clarke 
commanded the column.
During the exercises Brig, 
Thoo. DuMoulin and his staff 
from Vancouver inspected the 
troops and were very pleased 
vdth their achievement.
RACE MEET
VERNON (Staffi—Fifty horses 
have been entered for the $4,400 
four-day race meeting ' during 
Vernon. Days, July 11-15. Six 
races will be run daily with bingo 
games, carnival attractions and 




ilee Hospital administrator J. O 
Dale says an increase in rates 
by B.C. Hospital Insurance Ser­
vice is expected to reduce the 
hospital’s deficit this year. Daily 
r.otes were increased by $1.05 to 
$15.70.
FALL FATAL
VERNON (Staff) — An cldcrly 
man -died when he fell down a 
flight of stairs in a hotel Mon 
day. Police have withheld hi.s 
name. An inquest will be held 
today.
N. Okanagan Regatta Queen 
Contest Has 4
SUMMER SKATING
SUMMERLAND — A dream of 
George Stoll, arena manager 
hero, came true this week when 
llic first annual summer skating 
school opened in Summcrland 
Jubilee Arena.
MOUNTAIN ROAD
The trails - Andos highway 
rcache.s an altitude of 14,100 feet 
in
(COURIER STAFF SPECIAL)
VERNON—The queen of the 
North Okanagan Regatta will be 
Clowned July 13,
And the "royal court" will be 
iiti'gcd on Kin.smen Beach, 
Officials said today four candl- 
dfites are im.shlng sales of Re­
gatta ticket.s to give their pos­
sible election key asslst.s, 
Candidates include Molnnlo 
French, 1(1, Kiwants reprosonta- 
tivo; Lions Club eaiulldate Pat 
Graham, 17; the Junior Yacht’
will have a. royal ride on llie 
North Okanagan’s Regatta Float 
in the big parade which follows 
Ihc royal visit, Saturday, July 
11. The parade starts at 2 p,m, 
Carol Watson, 1958-1959 queen 
\vill crown the new monarch.
The regatta's program hn.s a 
family sports schedule. Evch 
six-ycai'-old.s will have a chance 
to show what they can do in the 
water.
Comunity leaders expect a 
largo influx of t(mrl.st,s for the 
Big Weekend" and some hosClub's 17-year-old,candidate Bnr
Wolsey; nncl Wendy Olm-'tclrlos report out.sidor.s already 
2i)s!J'trlai gas plant will be Inillt'near ;L d, spon,sored by Kinsmen, !i'ie galhoring here. Many of 
j57i, Inlerprovinelal Steel in Regina,! Ticket purehn.ser.s , can win,those have boon altraclcd by the
, Th(‘ plant will east $750,000 and
bridge were up )n. Intei;iuvtlonal p „ „ .
Nickel .lost '» at fKl'-j. • , ' v,,:, ‘
r„i,iwlll b(' in in'oduellon by next
HolUnger gnhied '4 nt 31'-ji Imt 
Kerr-Addlson dipped 'ii nt 22>'4! 
for the major onanges In golds.
Provo 
Bralorne
Ijowcr priced gokl.s were mninly Ueiml.soii
unchanged. Ju'u!!','''', „
Cnlgnr.v and Edmonton lidded Ba.'
H ht 2(BV but Homo B wa.i down Norunda 
% at H'lii and Royallte lost IS 
conts at $7.90 In Western oils,
Quolnllons supplied by 
Okanogan Inve.sthiend Ltd.
280 Bernald Avb. 
Members rifaUio InVe.stmrnt 
Dbnlera’ .Association of Canada
Today’* EaRtrrn Price* ,
uus nt 12 noon)
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Ihreii prl:',es. All ai'e conlrlbu-'royal visit, Saturday, but are 
tioiis of Vernon busine.ssmeu, ei.pected.to stay for regalia cole 
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>H$ioo.OO m in im u m . 1 0 “/o d o w n , up to  2 4  
m o n th s  to  pay, d o p o n d in g  or) b a la n c e .
C a n a d a 's  f irs t "p® y  la to r"  tra in  tra v e l  
p la n  ta k e s  y o u  to  a n y w h e r e  In  N o r th  
A m e r ic a . . .  c o m b in e d  r a i l -o c e a n  jo u r ­
neys, t o o l  P u ts  th a t  droam ed-^of tr ip  
w ith in  e a s y  re a c h  — th e  .s a fe , c o n ifo r t -  
a b le  ro ll-w a y l
niMrt plannlno todiiyl 
8a«  your Canadian 
National TIoKat /^gant 
or authorlaad Traval 
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CONTROVERSIAL PLANES TO BE SEEN AT VANCOUVER
Heralded a i “ fastest Jet In 
world," controversial Lx>ckheed 
i'-t04 interceptor, similar to 
inodel shown above in flight, 
will flash by si>ectator3 at
twice speed of sound during 
big International air show at 
Vancouver Airport Sunday. 
Subject of heated House of 
Commons debate Saturday, the
F-104 has been selected to re- I 
place E’-86 Sabre in Canada’s 
NATO squadrons, A flight of ; 
USAF 104s will be in Vancou* | 
ver next weekend, accompany- !
ing B-52 jet bombers to perform 




; Concern was expressed by i men employed by the city. 'a t $33,337, whereas eight men 
; members of city council, at last! The total cost for the year end-;cost the city the sum of $34,021 
jiught’s council meeting, over ing May 31, 1960, is estimatedi for the year ending last May 31, 
Kelowna jxissibly being 1 o f t ,
"stranded" by the RCMP dur-
Swimming Lessons 
At Okanagan CentreOntario's Extension Plan "B e tte r";
Council Wants Modified One In B .C .
if B.C. Municipalities, to The city hopes such a commi 
with representatives ai> tec will then determine whether 
bv the B.C. government, or not such a system, of a modi-jb ospecuve pupus 
f that part of Ontario's fication of it. would be advant-;to Airs- »ena
ing the royal visit this weekend 
and over the "apparent inability 
of the police to enforce our city 
bylaws.”
, With respect to police going 
OKANAGAN CENTRE Les-jjj-ofjj force to Vernon for
sons in swimming for children i royal visit. Acting Mayor 
begin today with Miss Evelyn Robert Knox agreed to confer
City council has called for ad- Union o t 
option, in part at least, of a sys- gether 
tern in use in Ontario pertaining pointed 
to the extension of boundaries of to study that part
a municipality, municipal act jKirtaining to boun- i ageous in this province.
A resolution was unanimously dary extensions and the part that' The city will seek the support 
approved last night by city coun-’tho Ontario municipal board of the Okanagan Valley Munici- 
cil urging the executive of the plays in such matters. ! pal Association for the resolu­
tion before sending it along to 
the UBCM, to be dealt with at 
the annual UBCM convention in 
Kelowna in September.
SIMPLER PLAN 
The Kelowna resolution was in­
troduced by Aid. Arthur Jackson, 
chairman of the city's boundary 
extension committee, and who re­
turned recently from Ontario 
where he represented Kelowna
Hillaby as instructor.
The class is being sponsored 




LIKELY WITH HOT M IX
Money Found To Pave Some 




with the officer commanding 
Majority of council felt that-Kel 
o'vna’s force of eight men should 
not be depleted.
"We're paying them to protect 
our city. 'There’s no telling what 
might happen if most of them go 
tc Vernon,” said one alderman. I 
Regarding the enforcement of| 
the city’s bylaws, a complete re­
view of the policing situation, 
v/ith respect to manpower most­
ly, is expected to be undertaken 
upon the return of Mayor R. F. 
Farklnson from his leave of ab­
sence (due to sickness).
POLICE TOO BUSY
Council generally felt that It 
June was about average for.^ag an unsatisfactory condition
IF BEACHES BECOME POLLUTED 
IT W O N 'T BE KELOW NA'S FAU LT
Polluted beaches in the city and its environs are 
expected to be just a bad memory now.
The city has completed installation of chlorination 
equipment at the sewage disposal plant and effluent 
going out into the lake has been chlorinated since last 
Friday, Aid. Jack Treadgold told city council last night.
He admitted that prior to chlorination the bacteria 
count was "quite high". All subsequent tests show the 
effluent is in the safe category now.
 ̂ NEW PRESIDENT of Cana.
dian Automobile Association Is 
R. J . Hastings (above), Van­
couver. .Mso a director of B.C. 
Automobile Association, Mr, 
Hastings was former first vic^ 
president of CAA.
LEAVE 50-FOOT GAP
at North Bay at the annual m eet-: temperature but slightly damper ^vhere the city’s bylaws were not
 ̂ being enforced because the
Ottawa Intends Building 
Extension To Breakwater
Some city streets in desperate [Chapman Place: Rosemead Ave.|mg of the of Canadian; records reveals,
need of repair will get attention i Buckland Ave. and Manhattan j and A^riicipalities. | temperature last
after all. Aid. Jack -Treadgold in-1 Drive. ! Describing British Columbia s| 61 8 whereas the 45-
dicated U> city council la.st night.' Work on these roads has been; comnb^ated°'^affair’̂  ^°Ald!i year average is 62.
‘ ' S I ' ? .  -O ''* . r c h 'm o S 'S p l o ' ’' * ' "
po­
lice were too busy".
Mentioned were lack of
K v e  s^uT to  ^  this!"'jl% ;'r^extension matters are| Durmg the month, the mercury
. ; year, it was feared then that all handled by a municipal control 1 ranged from a low of 42 on June
1 , road-paving in the city would; consistine of exoerts in ?
Tax Payments 
Down From '58  
in Percentage
ia; ijggrd. g p
;havc to be foregone. But now, ac- field, who hold public mcet- 
I cording to Aid, Treadgold. it ai> i„gs g^gr due investigation 
I pears that his department will i^g  g^ the facets, rule on whe- 







Applications from the following 
for trade licetice.s were approv* 
cd by city council Monday night t
Helmut Traichd, 858 Corona­
tion Ave., radio and television 
repairs.
Victor Edward Parc. Kam­
loops. automatic vending mac­
hines (rides for children like the 
one installed at Safeway store),
Harry Callaway, Penticton, 
flooring contractor.
Aloysius John Hromck, having 
taken o v e r  management of 
Bridge Service Station at 1106 
Pando.sy St.
Midvalley Construction Ltd., 
per Herbert Link. 581 Gaston 
Ave., road paving and excavat­
ing.
Current tax prepayments at the 
end of June arc ahead of those
of the above-mentioned streets. 
REACH AGREEMENT 
The streets likely will be done 
with a hot mix, too.
Aid. Treadgold said the city 
had reached an agreement with 
Midvalley Construction that 
would provide for a hot mix at
ther boundaries should be extend­
ed.
The board also sets the :roles 
and conditions for both si(les, 
according to Aid. Jackson, claim­
ing the Ontario system is "much 
more sensible”.
MODIFIED SYSTEM
Aid. Jackson doubted if the cn-
20th. That 83. incidentally, was .
the highest temperature reading 
of the year so far (and still is).
WET SUNDAY
More than half of the city’s of­
ficial rainfall occurred a week 
ago Sunday when .58 of an inch 
was recorded. On that particular 
day, a local store had up to two 
inches of water on the floor when 
storm drains outside became 
plugged and could not carry the
........... ...........  „ , climatologist for the mete-
OntarVo'system could be set up | orological branch of the federal 
in B.C. that would work. [department of transport;
What the city is suggesting,
Aid. Jackson explained, is
trade licences and fees collected 
for trade licences this year con­
tinue to stay ahead of the totals 
for the same period a year ago.
Ontario’s) and to try to 
adopt some of Ontario’s regula­
tions to this province.
Kelowna' has been actively
City Approves 
Ninth Rreman
Appointment of Lewis Bruc(
driver was approved by 
council last night.
ing the fire chief.
ing was advertised. The 
man making the Kelowna fire de­
partment, other than volunteers, 
the largest ever—was required 
following the recent signing of a 
new working contract with the 
firemen’s union.
An additional man Is needed so 
that firemen may get the time 
oft work as provided for In the 
new contract.
Of the 16 applicants, four were 
Interviewed by Chief Charles 
Pettman. He recommended the 
appointment of Mr. Butcher, who 
is n member of the volunteer 
brigade,
Mr. Butcher will bo on a one- 
year probationary period ns of 
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5 25 78 53
- 26 70 54"
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Rain
for the corresponding period last! "just about the same price” it'tire  system would be adopted imrain water awaj -o -j
y ea r-in  amoimt onl?-.'  ̂ Iwwld cost the city to make its this province or if it would work| Here are ^  reac -̂
Tlie percentage is down from own cold mix. ihere as it does in Ontari^ b u t |i^ s , a.s prepared by R. P. Wa
last year's, according to Douglas; There is one drawback, how- he felt confident that a modified rod 
Herbert, city comptroller, in his'ever—a shortage of city gravel, 
monthly report to city council. | which will have to be supplied for 
Mr. Ilerbert reported that this! the hot mix. 
year's tax prepayments amount-' Aid. Treadgold estimated the _
cd to $190,30t.95 as compared■ city would be short of about 2,000; a joint committee be set up to 
with $177,613.07 for the same per-^ tons of crushed gravel. However,; study the two systems iB.L. s
iod last year. But this year's per-'council was heartened to learn; and 
|A|fcntage was only 23.758 compar-lfrom the alderman that J. W.
‘ ed with 25.888 a year ago; I Bedford Ltd. had offered to crush 
This is due to the fact that the! the required amount of gravel 
city’s tax bill is higher this year, | at the company’s own pit for ap- 
bccausc of an increased mill rate'proximately $2,000 and payment 
and higher assessed values. could bo put off until next win- .
Mr. Herbert also reported that ter. ! stage where public
The Bedford company won the | will be called.______
tender to cnish about 15,000 tons; 
of gravel for the city during the 
past winter.
I  forcement of left turn 
itions at the post office 
children riding bicycles 
sidewalks and 
without lights.
Aldermen were of the opinion 
that Kelowna’s force needs to be 
increased in strength. Aid. Jack 
cited examples of 
vandalism in City and Sutherland 
Parks over the weekend to back 
up the assertion that Kelowna 
did not have enough police,
"If we haven't got the men, 
we can’t expect to have our by­
laws enforced,” he said. “Our 
laws should be enforced, or 
changed.”
SAVE MONEY
On the other hand, council was 
comforted to know that under 
the formula for the new RCMP 
contract, beginning June 1, the 
city will save $684 on the eight
The federal government in­
tends to extend the breakwater 
shortly, according to Howard 
Green, minister of public works. 
City council was advised of 
. . ..this at last night’s meeting in a 
riding at night from the Okanagan-Boun-
dary member of Parliament, 
David Pugh of Oliver.
Mr. Pugh had been acting on 
behalf of the city for some time 
in efforts to have the present 
breakwater extended to provide 
a large basin for small boats and 
to protect that part of the lake- 
shore that would be left open 









Hall May Be Sold
WATER TOO DEEP
However, the city’s suggested 
plan to have the breakwater ex­
tend out beyon(i the present ferry 
wharf has not been considered 
feasible by Ottawa, due to the 
depth of the water.
The modified plan calls for a 
60-foot floating log breakwater in 
front of the ferry slip, which still 
is mostly intact and used as a 
mooring for the Pandozi. In ad­
dition the departij:\ent intends to 
construct ”130 feet of pile and 
timber breakwater extending 
j from the inner (southern) end of 
! the ferry slip towards the exist- 
The owner of a pool hall that! ing public breakwater.” 
was closed down by the city sev-| xhis pile and timber break- 
eral weeks ago has inquired of, water would not join up with the 
city council if a new owner could existing breakwater but would
have a trade licence to operate.
He said a sale was pending, 








leave a 50-foot gap between the 
ends to serve as an entrance for 
boats.
"It is expected that this work
Council will Inform the present'will be undertaken during this 
owner that an application for a fiscal year 1959-60,” Mr. Green
POLICE COURT
trade licence will have to be 
made in the usual manner and 
then it will have to be processed 
as all applications arc.
advised.
LIGHTS AT INTERSECTION
Drivers do not pay any atten­
tion to flashing amber lights, 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole told city 
council in a letter, in which he 
requested that .stop-and-go lights 
be Installed at the Harvey-Rich- 
tcr intersection before a serious 
accident re.sulting in death oc­
curs.
Hastings, a village near Peter­
borough in Ontario, was known 
as Crooks’ Rapids until 1852.
LEON EXTENSION :
City council thl.s week gave 
three readings to Bylaw 2089, 
nuthorlzliVg purchase of the north 
20 feet o&tlio north half of lots 
10 nnd fr, block ,56, mnp 262 
from\Mrs. Ruth Lundeen, for the 
sum of $3,000, (or the purpose (>f 
extending I,eoii Ave, easterly to 
the Vernon Road,,
RESPIRATION
In district court, Theodore 
Fiihr was fined $25 and costs for 
speeding in a 50 miles an hour 
zone.
Pleading guilty In city court 
to operating a motorcycle with­
out a proper licence. Jack Mach- 
tans paid a $15 fine and costs.
A fine of $50 and costs was 
given Adolph Berger, 19, when 
he pleaded guilty to drlylng with­
out duo care and attention. His 
licence was suspended for a 
tiiree-nionth period.
Guy Moreau was fined $20 nnd 
costs for driving after dark with 
cno headlight.
Angellno Alexander paid a 
fine of $25, nnd costs when she 
v/as found guilty of being Intoxl- 
ciited off n ro.sorve. , ___\
SUNDAY SHOWS
The summer show,s cpmmittec 
of the Kelowna I’ilm CoiVhcil has 
been granted permission by city 
council to use the old grandstand 
in The City Park for Sunday ev­
ening shows on July 12, 19 and 26 
and August 2, 9, 16, 23 nnd 30.-
TURN DOWN ISLAND
OLIVER — The village council 
has turned down a suggestion 
from the RCMP that a traffic Is 
land be constructed at the five- 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy i  8̂ ii 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
BIG STURGEON
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
man Jerry Miller of
Flshcr-
Lnnglcy,ARTIFICIAL .............  . ...................... ..
OLIVER — I’ho volunteer fire emigiit a 4TO-i>ouih1 nine-foot 
brigade here s conducting free .sturgeon Monday while flailing 
cour.ses in adminl.stcrlng artlfl-,with a glllncttcr In the Fenser 
clal respiration, , , 11 lycr. Fisheries officer Capt. John
Cowlo .sfild it probably \yiis the
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
OLIVER Monday, J,i,il,v'27.
lnrge.st caught , this year In B.C.
Mr. Miller hoped to keep It alive 
has been declared here as a pub- for exhibition in the Vancouver
lie liollclriy, the 09caston being 
the Apricot Fuiidno festivities,
public ncqunrium but it. died be- 





Plus: I  cchnicolor Cartoon
(Adult Enlertalnnfient Only)
Doors at 6; 30 
2 Showings 7i00 and 0:05
» UKflUS PIMUIS IHIAm
• r
'■ V,
TWO KINDS OF ROSES
Her nnme 'Isn't Rose, but 
she’s ns pretty aa one ns six- 
year-old Susan Blnckborne. 
HU 3, Ktelowmi, lidmlre* pne of 
many ro5e.s in city’s leiiowii'ed 
i^iieen Ellsabi'lh Hose Garden 
ktiThn (Jity Park. Hose blooms^
nre j)ast peak now bill still 
draw hundreds ,of ndinirer.s. 
Out-oMo’̂ n vLsUorfl clniin park, 
•vith Ua rose gartlen, one of 
finest oi|i continent for city of 
this si/e.—iCmirier staff photo, 
—print.'i Available.)
Thi i  i i  your chance to 
enrol for lop aviat ion 
I r t i lnino -  work with 
tho latest equ ipm onl -  
oarn good pay as you 
loom,
C o n tac t  the  RCAf  
Career Counsellor who 
wi l l  onswer  all your 
questions , tel l  yov 
of  tho ma n y  other 
benefits o( a career in 
tho RCAF.
KELOWNA
8 th of JULY
at the ARMOURIES
R C A f  CAKten eouMsei ton






' I  -
h a n d le  w i t ] f r
c a ire ! »
The family minister of transport jokes as he lifts his young 
son into the car, but he is well aware that raising a growing 
child is no joke. It means watching family expenses with 
an eagle eye,
The annual expenditures of the Minister of Transport at 
Oltuwa involve millions of dollars -  and his dcparlmcnt is 
only one of many.
'Ihis money conics through the Minislcr of Finance who 
gets it largely in faxes from Canatlians such as you. Whea 
he spends more than he takes in, he must borrow from yotl 
, , .  or else create new money. I lie creation of new money 
is one factor that leads lo inflaiion — yviilch means your 
dollar buys less and less. , ’
The government has been Spending more than you havo 
beep paying in taxes. To narrow the gap between incomp 
und expenditures  ̂ new taxes have been imposed, - '
You can encourage the government to live wllliln its 
income by asking only for lliosc services you arc willing to 
pay for with taxes. Tell your M.l’. at Ottawa ll)nf since>«ii 
arc trying to pave, you expect aovenimeiil to,do llto same.
)’oH also h,clp when you save more by mean* of life 
insurance, sjtvings deposits, and the purchasp of government _ 
lx>nds, Vour pavings help to create a SOU hi P  ; dollar; am| 
Ibis, in liiin, hcIpH to create job security for you and moto 
jobs for other Cana‘dian.s. ; , , ,
A  S O U N D  D O I X A B  M E A N ) ^  
A  B E T T E R  L I F E  F O B  Y O U
" , ■ ' \ ' ' ‘ '■flIVK YQUR ACTIVE HUUPORT
‘ TO THE FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION
‘ V  ' ' ' " 1-WO'
A rUBlIC IIAVICI! MI43X0I FROM tMl LIfl C0MrW»|tl IN CAKAI.9
I ' I
The Daily Courier
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Insurance
S erious
f O 'S ’
Sonjewhat startling disclosures of dishon­
esty among claimants of unemployment in- 
furance brnefits leave one wondering just 
how much of the fund is being drained off 
illicitly over the year. It has been stated there 
are in British Columbia alone about 1,500 
cases of proved fraud in a single year it is 
reasonable to suppose that throughout Can­
ada an appreciable proportion of benefit pay­
ments is going to swindlers and people who, 
while not basically dishonest, have a wrong 
idea of the privileges extended under the un­
employment insurance plan.
Far too many people seem to think that 
t in claiming unemployment compensation 
they are merely asking for their own money 
back. Contributions to the fund are so small, 
however, that the total amount of an indi­
vidual's drawings from it for a few weeks 
would exceed his or her payments into the 
fund over many years. No one is entitled to 
any return from the fund unless unemployed 
within the somewhat generous terms of the 
regulations.
Perhaps the purpose and scope of the 
reheme have not been sufficiently explained 
by the government. This is not a charitable 
fund to be disbursed on demonstration of 
need. In point of fact the element of need 
docs not enter at all, and in bona fide cases 
of unemployment benefits may be claimed 
I erfectly legitimately by persons who have 
ample reserves and may not be under any 
necessity to work at all. It is insurance no 
different in any respect from accident, fire 
or any other form of protection and subject 
to the same restrictions. To defraud the fed­
eral fund is just as serious as to make a false 
claim on an insurance company, for which 
one may be sent to jail:
Latterly there have been one or two com­
plaints about the "grilling” to which claim­
ants are subjected. Irksome as the question­
ing may Ik- to honest people, it is obviously 
necessary if a fund made up of the contribu­
tions of millions of workers is to be saved 





T a k in g  The T o u r is t
jsex is undiffertentated. At least. 
. .says Dr. Cornwall, no true male.s
By BERN.ARD GA\’Z£R
BROOKLYN, N. Y. (APt— . ................ ..
Firmly anchored in the/'Red observed. At all
section of Flatbush b  one of the i reproduce by tha
world’s strangest libraries. (billions.
WhUe most librarians have a! "You’ve got to keen workln* 
thirst for their product and ear- just to keep ahead of them" 
nestly dream of adding endless Eckart says. "You just can’t re­
shelves, the librarian here gen-!lax, or you’re done for.” 
uinelv hates each specimen in the' Success in discouraging bar- 
rollection. He constantly strives n.acles means a lot to anvone who 
for their obliteration. has a boat—whether it’s a naw
The subject of both the careful or a summer sailor ^
cataloging and the ill-will is the; When a bain.Hcle first hexAs 
ancient enemy of marines: bar-'onto a hull, it is in a free-swim- 
nacles. Row on row of test penals | ming. larval stage. As soon as it 
exixised to the free-loading crus-!catches hold, it cements its head 
taceans in each of the seven seas to the ship’s plate or plunk and 
make a dusty room here the;six-nds the rest of its life feeding
I S 'r y l ! ,  t”  I 'rW  *'■
'fhe collection is a monument What harm could a little bar-
nncle do to anything ns big as ato the dedication of R. J. Eckart. vice president and research di­
rector of C, A. Woolsey Paint 
and Color Co. His job is to dis­
cover new ways to poison bar-
warship’
CUT SPEED. USE FUEL
Plenty. Tlie U.S. Navy found
a\ s U.S. visitors head north to holiday in 
Canada, the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
and the Victoria Colonist have ftKUsed at­
tention on a practice that is more damaging 
to Canada's tourist industry than lumpy beds 
cr anaemic soup.
It is the perfidious practice of hiking prices 
for the unsuspecting tourist.
The Colonist quotes a merchant who says 
that in one Victoria restaurant there is a 
"summer menu" with sieeper-than-usual 
prices timed for the American influx and 
that markups in some stores arc as high as 
50 per cent during the tourist season while 
35 per cent is considered average for the re­
tail trade.
The Victoria Chamber of Commerce is
justifiably disturbed. But culprits are to be 
lound not only in Victoria.
About 25c of every tourist dollar spent in 
C anada goes to shops. Another 22c is spent 
!.• restaurants or, food stores. And of import­
ance to the merchant, U.S. residents have 
p.uticularly generous customs allowances— 
S200 for a 4H-hour visit every 30 days; S500 
lor a 12-day visit if no claims have been 
made within six months. Goods arc valued 
on wholesale, not retail, prices.
There is nothing that drives the shopper or 
tourist away faster than the suspicion that 
he has been "taken". Honesty is the best 
policy when it comes to making friends and 
influencing people to buy more.—I he Fin- 
encial Post.
THE RESTLESS AIRWAVES
FOR A COUNTRY WEEKEND:
G ad Sir!
To Bring
N o t P o lite  
Many Guests
nacles with paint for ship bot-: 'hat a 35,000-ton battlo.ship operat- 
toms and his shelves of test pan-iing in temperate waters was 
els show man’s success—or lack'meeting re.sistance w h i c h  In- 
of it—in resi.sting the advances of I creased .0025 i>er cent a day. 
unwanted, underwater passeng-'After six m o n t h s ,  maximum 
crs. j speed was cut by 1,5 knots and
VICTORI.'IN IS DFAN I more hiel w.as needed
n.1 u 1.- . , * u- . .  . 'hi maintain a speed of 10 knots,' '̂liough Eckart is highly know-: 'iv,,u’al of what can W taken 
ledgeable about barnacles, he has off the bottom of a commercial 
a fiequent and lively corresiwiid-j ship is the load that was scraped 
ence with a man he considers the.fiom one; 200 tons, or enough to 
dean of barnacle expertsnn T-., e- >  ‘"'bemt 40 average sire coal>eai-old Dr. Ira E. Cornwall of trucks 
Victoria, B.C.
Dr. Cornwall ha.s provided all 
sorts of information on barnacles, 
emphasizing that few generaliza­
tions about them are safe. For 
instance, barnacles are supposed 
to die in fresh or brackfish water 
—which is why ships arriving in 
New York will sometimes make
Paragraphically Speaking
"Mikoyan reported to Khrushchev that the 
common people of the U.S. want peace."—Radio 
commentator. It must have greatly surprised 
Khrushchev to learn that Americans prefer 
living to being blasted to bits by missiles and 
H-bombs.
"When I was the age of young whippersnap- 
pers that are courting' now, I was scared to 
death of girls,” said Old Sorehead. ‘Tve al­
ways had a lot of intuition.’’
Women are a suspicious lot. When a New 
York woman learned her husband had been 
trying to. secure a loan to cover her burial 
expenses, she sued him for divorce.
By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (API — The English 
host stood on the spacious porch 
of his country house greeting his 
weekend guests.
Mentally, he rubbed his eyes 
as one visitor arrived with his 
wife in a convoy of two automo­
biles, a vast amount of luggage, 
a valet, a ladies’ maid and two 
chauffeurs.
'T m  sorry your gardener is 
ill,” commented thejiost a trifle 
Icily as he welcomed the new ar-
Many people don't seem to care where the 
world may be heading. One receives the Im­
pression they just came along for the ride.
A lot of people believe the end justifies the 
means, particularly if the end assists in making gueVtV "Is** my*^g*ardene/*ill? 
ends meet. j “He must be,” replied the lord
"Covering a person up in mud will curei°^,}^f manor, for if he was 
arthritis.’' says a health cultisl. No doubt i t ! ^
will—if the patient is covered deep enough.
at the village church.
On Sunday afternoon or Mon­
day morning the guests departs.
Once more the host and hostess 
are on the door step for the fare­
wells.
rivals and eyed their servants. 
111?” a s k e d  the surprised
Many believe that most of the affection peo­
ple lavish upon pet gold fish is unrequited.
Living has always cost most than it should 
and less than it’s worth.
Be Start
n r
By RENE-GE0RGE8 INAGAKI south of the Matsus.
t TOKYO (Ap V -  The battle be-; Returned
tween Chinese Communist to their northern Formosa
Nationalist plane.s that increased „ _____ . ,
tensions in the Formosa StraitL,3?!®^^ ilom 
during the weekend could be the ^  
start of a new Far East-crisis, Communists.
The Nationalists have been pre-| U.S. PLANE
dieting such a flnreup for months, Unly last tnonth unidentified ...... wu.u
and warned recently that thci®°V*®|'®tyle MiG.s attacked and ing kssued July 5 was the 54th, 
Chlnc.se Reds had decided at, a  ̂ U,S. patrol plane with] 2, A campaign of vlolification of
military conference to .stir things'!’ aboard some 45 miles otfiSouth Viet Nam, Laos and the
belligerence Include:
1. Red China has 
"serious warnings” to the United 
States; for alleged territorial sea 
and air violations by ships and 
planes. These warnings were is­
sued daily in the latter part of 
the Quemony pocket w ar’ last 
year. The latest renewed wnrn-
him, too
TWO ACCEPTABLE
In bringing a pair of servants 
to spend the weekend in Jhe coun­
try, the guest was correct.
But, on the part of anyone ex­
cept royalty and, perhaps, a 
handful of dukes, to bring four 
was rank ostentation.
There was plenty of room, of 
course, but it just wasn’t done. 
Even in. the great old days of the 
weekend that began on Friday 
and lasted until the following 
Tuesday.
Up to. the beginning of , the Sec­
ond World War, the English 
weekend was the pitome of gra- 
resumed 1 not always com­
pletely comfortable—living.
The guests came in numbers 
from eight to 20, accompanied by 
servants who looked after the 
clothes and tonsorlal needs and 
saw after their baths.
With high income t; x, nearly On S u n d a y  very often the 
all this lavish weekend entertain­
ing has disappeared. And young 
men and women who used to “go 
into service” have gone into the 
factories for higher wages and a 
greatly reduced work week.
FEW SURVIVORS
Yet, a hard, rich core of hosts 
continue to , entertain in their 
country'homes on weekends.
The guests arrive on Friday 
afternoon or e v e n i n g  and go 
home late Sunday or early Mon­
day.
The host or hostess greet the 
guests on the porch.
Servants hurry the luggage up­
stairs and while the guests arc 
“njdying cocktails or a sherry be­
fore a warm fire in a big living 
room, the menials are busy.
When you go up after the 
drinks the suitcases are un­
packed. Dinner clothes are put 
out and your bath is drawn and 
once you’re bathed and dressed 
there are more drinks before din­
ner. Then there is a gathering in 
the drawing rooms.
Bridge or conversation contin­
ues past midnight.
The guests are awakened by a
Porkidie bottom-scraping 
costs U.S. commercial shippings 
at least $100,000,000 a year.  ̂
Eckart, as well as .ship owner.s. 
know that barnacles can be 
whipped by sheathing a bottom 
in copiH'i'. But such a sheath 
would make ship-building inordi­
nately expensive.
t. 1 r.. search (or an answer hasa brief run up the Hudson Biver niarinc paints con-
4c 44,̂ 4 tuitiing bainaclc (wisons. Copper
®P̂ <̂ 'iin paint offers the best prospects, imens have been taken from Fpifnr4 cave 
nearly fresh water at Lake Mara- 
caibo, Venezuela, and the River 
Plata In Argentina.
The life-span of a barnacle 
which doesn't drown In fresh wa- j
ter or get poisoned by a marine! * •***1 ashamed of the got*
paint ranges from two to eight P®' Christ.—Romans 1:18. 
years, as far as Dr. Cornw'all can ; He may be greatly ashamed 
reckon. of some who profess to be ex«
The biggest of the barnacles. ;amples or teachers of this faith, 
Balanus Psittacus, grows to about!but the good news itself is proof
BIBLE BRIEF
guests join the host and hostess inches in height and three against shame. It works
inches in diameter. 
DULL SEX-LIFE
CANADIAN CARDINAL
First Canadian created a card* 
Their sex-life, as described by|inal of the Roman Catholic 
Dr. Cornwall, could hardly Inter-;Church was Archbishop Elzear 
est anyone but a barnacle. TheiTaschereau of Quebec, in 1886.
Graham's Hyde Park Charge 
Creates Stir In Great Britain
~ up this critical part of the world, 1̂ *"’ North Korean coast
It Is almost a year since Red, has not yet been
~ shelling of the Nationalist - held ‘I*,?■ - - - the nntionnlity of the attacker.s
not definitely established.
United State.s by North Viet 
Nam, Its latest charge is that 
South Viet Nam so far this year 
had on 1,794 instances violated 
the demilitarized zone separating
Other fqctors pointing up Red the two countries.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Parliament
off-shore island stnited the Que 
moy troubles.
Although this crisis fizzled but; 
late last year, the Peiping reg­
ime has been making ominous 
motions In other Far East areas;
JIJMPIO) BY MIGs
The weekend aerial battle was 
the biggest in the Formosa area 
In nine months. Air force head­
quarters on Formosa gave this 
account:
Four Nationalist pllot.s flying 
U.S.-made sabrejets wore on a 
routine patrol south of the Na- 
tlonnllsbheld offshore Mnt.su Is­
lands wlien they were Jiimpwl by 
12 'Soviet - made MIO fighters,
Within 13 mlnuteii four MIGs 
were shot down,
A fifth MIG was downed by EDINBURGH, Scoilnn<i—Ju(lg-',Scolll.sh parliament of any kind, 
planes and antl-alreraft (Ire on ng froin the result of a plebiscite There were 12.5 spollkl bnl ot 
11 mlle.s htld in the town of Peebles, a 
short distance 
south of t h e  
Scottish capital, 
the majority of 
Scottish people 
are,In favor of 
t li e I r country
By M. lyioIN-TYRE HOOD
Hpcclat London (EnK.)
Correrspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON (CP) — Ever since 
Billy Graham denounced Hyde 
Park as an open-air bedroom the 
361-acre expanse of lush vegeta­
tion has been enjoying unprece­
dented attention.
Newspapers and television com­
panies have investig.a ted it, Parl­
iament has debated it, police 
have pounced on it and the public 
has talked about it. ; •
The A m e r i c a n ,  evangelist 
Kv=„i-foc4 4nn touchcd it off carly in June when
min biiakfast dow nstairs jhe Jold of seeing sex acts being
add talk and read the London; park.________
morning newspapers.
Before the papers are sent up­
stairs to the ladies, they are 
pressed with hot irons by the but­
lers or footmen to make them 
crisp and fresh.
Day dress on S a t u r d a y  Is 
strictly sport. Formal dress is re­
quired for dinner Saturday night.
By STEWART MacLEOD The initial reaction to Gra-! at nio.st times, and any occa- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 'ham ’s statement was a mixturej.slonal visitor would probably ba
of resentment and . disbelief—I inclined to discount suggestions 
tinged occasionally with a degree of immoral activities. ^
of agreement. But as additional
PERSONALLY SPEAKiNG
Bv THE VENERABLE D, S. CATCHPOLE
.stupidity, much of the time. Peo- 
„ ..n^„'4;ple rush , to places where they 
that moans, Uo" t wanted. Cars jam a road
I don t like being there has been ' ah nccl-
crowded Jfhd especially into « dent. People manage to got to the 
small space. Getting into _ a . . „fficc at the
DON’T FENCE ME INI
J suppi 
crowd m'
voted j (.̂ ^urch on a Sunday morning, for by 491 people, 16 per cent of 
the voters, Only 402 people, rep- 
lesentlng 12 per cent of the elec­
torate, said they did not want a
bank .or the po.st office at the 
tame time. At the bank, deposi­
tors won’t make out their own 
deposit .slips and everyone has 
to wait vvhile the teller mhke.s 
the wretched thing up. At the post 
office people buy one five cent 
slump Instead of getting a dol­
lar’s worth,
1 kick out of a bottleneck is when! Thoii, of course, there are the 
f S  tattlpnooCi, no, to ,ncn.
smaller and smaller space is the 
nature of my pot nightmare. 
Akin to, this Is the bottleneck, 
do, you suppose? Well, wc won’t 
go Into that one, but suffice it 
t.) say that I dislike bottlenecks, 
I dislike them In traffic. I dis­
like them in the post office apd 
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The highway people are devis­
ing means of avoiding bottle- 
I’ccks. There Is the clovorleaf 
which is created at mlersectlons 
and there are the new broad 
speedways which bypass the 
towns which don’t want through 
traffic Iri any case, But no one 
ecema to take seriously the mat­
ter of avoiding a lineup to buy a 
Mami), or to cash a cheque. It 
took brains to think uii the 
eloverlonf intersection, I wonder 
when we are going to gl't our
spoiled ballot
papers.
In announcing the result of the 
poll at the town hall after the 
votes had been counted, Provost 
J, R, T,aurle said:
"I think ttils  ̂ plebiscite repre- 
hcnts a very accurate cross sec­
tion of Scotland, I have not the
sllghU'.st doubt that this would .............. ..........
inclicnto the of rcftultn one wnsto of tlnio 
would get In alipost every other i lore,s we ha 
town In Scotland,^’ v/ns vfnknowit q few years agoi
NO.N-POLITICAL someone', sooiuu' or laterA j,,' my personal oiHnion that
1„ M, TTinin.s'on, honornrv sec. V m o r e  we inalte people eon-
tton the fashion bottlenecks, 
I'ver.yoiK' ha.s to think the same 
thing* just as eyOryone must fol­
low* the same general trend in 
elothlng. All this lends to a type 
of hardening of the arteries, I 
conform beenuse I have i to do 
so, not beenuao I like It. I speak 
of clothes, of course, not of 
thoughts. Thank goodness no one 
can make mo conform to tholr 
ways of thinking. Not that they 
don't try! Every editorial writer 
and every columnist, for that 
matter, seeks to "make one con­




VALLETTA, Malta (Reuters)— 
One of the world's unsolved puz- 
zle.s, ranking in interest with the 
enigmas of Stonehenge or the 
Easter Island statues, lies iii the 
extraordinary prehistoric cart- 
tracks which criss - cross the 
rocky .surface of Malta.
The.se tracks are plainly visible 
ns deep parallel ruts, Their age 
ha.s never been estimated with ac­
curacy. ■ '
What makes them even more 
puzzling is the fact that In many 
cases these tracks simply dis­
appear over the tdgo of a cliff 
or run down a slope straight Into 
the Mcdilerrnnean Sea.
LINKED TO RUINS
Historians have discoycred that 
the tracks appear' to have lined 
various ancient ruins found in 
Malta. In addition', they are also 
seen on the small neighboring is­
lands of Comlno, Qozo and Fll- 
(oln,
This ln.st tiny islet is cut oft 
from the others by three miles 
of sen, and there arc no traces 
of man ever having made his 
home there. What Is more, vege­
tation is BO scarce that human 
beings could not survive on Fll- 
foln.
Why, thoi), should the tracks 
have been mndy there? In Malta 
and Gozo, wherL* the tracks arc 
plainly v|.slble running out to the 
sea, there, is evidence that the 
tym islands must once have been
unflattering facts continued to 
emerge from the famous London 
park it became apparent that the 
evangelist wasn’t necessarily cx- 
agerating.
530 ARRESTS
The parliamentary debate, for 
instance, produced figures show­
ing that in one three-month pe­
riod this year police made 530 
arrests in the park for. soliciting, 
indecency and insulting behavior. 
A newspaper quoted a police of­
ficial as sa.ving 250 regular pros­
titutes operate In the park and 
that about another 100 make peri­
odic visits in their cars.
Furthermore, the park's super­
intendent, Tom B a r b o u r ,  IS 
quoted a.s saying that “ Billy 
Graham is quite right.”
Home Secretary R. A.'Butler 
has assured Parliament that the 
55 policemen stationed In the 
park have started a drive to clean 
up the place,
Bounded by some of London’s 
most fashionable areas, the park 
seems the height of respectability
TOURING CHOIR
LONDON (CP) — Tlio Dnn- 
forth Citadel Songster Brigade of 
Toronto is in Britain on a three- 
week tour. The Salvation Army 
choir opened its tour at London’s 
Albert Hall and its Itinerary In­
cludes Edinburgh, Glasgow' and 
Cardiff.
WAR ON CROWS
HATTON, Scotland (CP) -  In 
oiie weekend blitz .some 10,000 
crows were shot In this Abcrdecn- 
shlro community.
DEATH AT MOVIES
LONDON (CP) — John Austin, 
36, collapsed and died while 
watching a horror film at n 
rtiovle theatre In the Waltham­
stow district.
TOURIST TOUR
Nannies wander over the spa­
cious green lawns with their ' 
pla.vful charges. Families picnic 
beside the canoe-filled Serpentine 
Lake. Riders in full habit gallop i 
along the bridle path known as 
Rotten Row which starts In the 
elegant Knightsbrldge area and ;
ends at Hyde Park Corner, just 
across the street from Bucking­
ham Palace gardens. Students t 
go to the park to study, beggars ■ 
to beg and tourists to tour. Ora­
tors mount soap boxes at the 
Marble Arch corner of the park * 
and gather audiences by de­
nouncing. or upholding. Just about ' 
anything.
But the park’s prostitution ^  
problem has been a worry for P 
some time. Maj. Ian Hobklrk, ' 
bailiff of ro.vnl parks, says he i 
onfce had barbed wire spread ’ 
through the shrubbery to scare 
away the girls. They replied i 
with wire cutters. ; .
Then park workers painted the '
tree.s with a messy mixture of (
grease, creo.sote and tar. The j
girls quickly marked these dan- i
ger spots. I
s t r ic t e r  LAW
"Tlie only solution Is a stricter ) 
law," he says,
A new street offences bill, al- !
lowing suffer pcnaUles for pros- * J 
tltutlon, now is before Parlia­
ment. The existing maximum 'j
fine for a common prostitute is ‘
£ 2 , ■
But If she Is caught dnmaginf |
a flower In the park she can be 
fined £20. !
'Die Evening Standard, one of m 
the newspapers which Invcstl- T  
gated the park after Graham’s i-
statement quoted a ticket col- i
lector as saying; "Of course peo­
ple do tholr courting In Hyde 
Park, Usually it 1b the foreigners
who go a bit far 
"English couples - 
know when to stop,"
well, they
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARR AGO 
July, 1040
Faced with a heavy Influx of 
American and Canadian tourists,
Ray Corner officiating, Mr, An­
derson flucceeds Robert Cheyne.
Lirains to work on eliminating the nbvtniis reasons but 1 can , . i , , , , , i' — .....  — * ..........'— ...........
-------------- 'e In post offices. In L k  ns I c o n s f f  perhaps joined to.'o,o Kelowna Board of Trade Is' '
VC self-sfervo, whic4i In prehistoric time.s, jjecPmlng concerned , over the At the r.
a n ’ «R » I in “  " I „ ' ferry\lroUIe-nock which Is dovel- of thq' Ke
The Canadian Pres.s (s exclu- tvplenl ^coltish; town, and thi.̂ i 
sivcly entitled to the use for re- vv as the fir.sl of a series of voie.s
I'U'V' oiiMiuoi m rNau ni i vi 'iiifimSfin s boiok somo oieuKHi (j.,
Party. Peebles was eho.sCn as a ietaVv of''nu-' sco tilT  P I'f. elirulpatlng the waiting at rush'(vUxlnnl *>COlU*SU |  ll^blAcltO »\rvci ttin 'u lYi n I lixtit nnrnni ' .f'*̂ *̂''*;,**” limes to post the smallest parcel, '
t . LViri . ' 1 ' ‘‘“jorneone else will think of .somec(il, .said the people of Peebles
slower will be the rate, 
('f progre.ss of our nation. When 
'(ople ' com lime Ip say.” rve al-
publication of all news despatches lie lie lield In other '’''ituuunitie.s ,u,(i shown v erv  of doing away with the la- . bought'one stamp at
. credited to It or to'I’hoA.ssoeiatedj n dlflere'nt i.arls of the country., v , ,,m,,(.a the‘ca i borlous Imslnesfl of wrlUng nil, j h n v i - o u t  n
Press or RcjitcrB In thLs^paper! Intere.st in the plebiscite was ,p‘. Xw^ "Y>ney orders nnd 'I'ostnlj proX^^
. and also the local news published keen, as Is evidenced bv the f a d  . i %  ‘ notes, Someday we shall h a v e L J
----------- ------------------------- v !h o ^ ‘
^ to see tlU.s question Bottled
therein, All rights of republlcn 
tlon nf.speclul dispatches holroin 
are hlsn reserved,
Sul>4crl|)tton (rnio -t cnifrler de­
livery, city, nnd 
week., carrier boy
lacs where
ftnmpa. In\tho tubbs In Ix)ndon 
you can line up to b\iy a ticket
I district 30c per j,te, were cast'in favor of a Scot- W‘'*i'hvre, i)resldent ;i;ut If yoii know, what! the faro
y cpUecUngevvryjtui, ,,n,ii«nu'nt which wouhl »leal can buy It from a mneh-
2 weeks. Suburban «reni, whore j with purely Scottish afbrirs I*”*' Inc; so'ihe bottleneck is avoided,
carrier, or delivery service Isi while Westminster would om! J ' " ’ osUipnte 1 s«pi>o.so a queue'Is a test '  ofLj. i,
mamiamed. rales as nlwve, ' Uinuo to deal with defence for- ‘"’inlon on the qu'es- one’s sul)S('rvlence to aulhorlt.v, In
change my ways in either of 
these matters", they will always 
remain In n rut, Tholr thinking 
Is like their hpbltB, dull, and un­
interesting, They are fihut up 
within their!Billy bottleneck and 
they can’l get out. No malter 
flamboyant their car may 
is just a: Immobiu as the
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1020
ecent annual meetjng
„ ,, .... \irouie-nocK wmci  is ( le v e l-o/ me' ivelownU Riiral Schooli ^
that Malta ancl Its three ■‘'U'sl 'oping\on Okanagan Lake, Touf-,h(alth, assoi'lntlon, Mri, A. F, \ 
(lepeudent jiUKls wei;(s all jolncct, t|.„ffi(. will be reaching UsHrlncion,',RN, provincial health i
tliii - mainland al | , ng within the next few weeks, luirse In charge of the rural area ^
' ' ' and with tlie opening of the Hope- ac'Jaeeiil to Kelowna prcsentecl
|I.AND-GALLKYS jl'ilneoton road Ip the (all, trade a very comprehensive report
The tracks were not (iaused by officials arc .deeply, edn-Upon the work carried out dUrIrtg
whe«tled carls as known UkUiv,Iccrncd over the serious bottle- the Yast, year. , 
but by a kind of land-galley m- peck which may develop, , i
>hi* Tenders for the Okanagan flood 
control project will be called bi?- 
(ore the , end of the, current
, — ................. .
sledge—(iio earliest kiiur of ve 
clc ever used, Tlieiio land-gnlley.n 
were often built like >hlps, and
dragged to their (b'sttnatlon.
This theory would account for 
the depth pf the ruts, often 12
Inches deep, which have been cut 
cleanly Into the soft aqndatone of 
which the Islands are formed. 
Hlslorlnns bc'lleve that these
. 40 YKARHAOO 
Y July, 1010
Thos(j returning homo from 
ov(|rseas Included Pt<?, Charles
mc)nth, The project einlKKllcs tholGowen, Dr. Campbell, ,Pto. H. 
Btralght<i||lng and widening of;Fmall, Pte, Dunenri Rtewari and
nertalii Vithei 
("ivlu-iu''.
By math, in B.C,,' 86.Od' per;'(|nn,';4ff|)||-|  ̂
r (1 inontlis: ,12.00 
(),il.iide B.C and 
I 'S  A , SI.'M)4i per year; *7 50 for 
r. months: $3 7.5 foi 3 months;
•inglo copy isiea price. $ c«nta,| An entirely IndepemtOnl pn^ihfi(i m 'Unark'*ra Inter da’ti.
■ At
, \ear; S3 .50 for 0 iii tli : , I .)K1 matlo'i A nor'appllCable 
lor 3 m«mth-( j. ui |, Soothiiul
Oknnhgan River from Okanagan jPte, Clnrcnco 'Hiompson, 
l,ake to the Ix/rder, nnd Includes ,, vi-xna a 
a new control'duiii at Pentlelon,l ”” YEARS AGO ,
, July, tlM)» (
' ’̂ 20 .KARH AGÔ j It juiH been detjdbd by the ,
. , 1  1 1 1 , , ,  I ,  I ' l l i i o  'Vi ii l  4 i i i i n  vrv. r,' ( . I i ‘ *11" I S I l I l  III 14 WW\I I t : - [ WIIIIHII I ' l l  I I I C S I  l>ie il 111 n \  V o l l i c l c  I ' 1 J u I y , 1 9 3 9  i ' A < | U l l l l e  A i i k o d i i t l o i i ,  a s  t h e  b a t h -
1 ,  I'F  II ’'X,i * I* w'l , i'll \vhlcii I brings inoiwa.s a ship, ami hence they may Geoige Anderson was liiflnlled ,ing aeeomiiiodntlon apd the pnvl-
0 tak«.n In ihe town of *4 , ,,,,4 li.iek to the porei I 0 k d a f4 W will na\( been traders round the .is new* president of the Kelownfi lion 'will not lat ready ' until a
’ " in‘'L*' fiiieiie w h e n * ' W * ' . v  DUIJr the Mediterranean shores;' Ilotar.v Club ,at the jnstii||iit|oh month Ifiter than UMinl, to reduca '
sti '̂i.” '! “ further one wUl be .d  ̂ " •> "irne. J.oiiie neck? I wish 1 kiuw the Hlslon Is thus ftphed physic- /eremonles held h \ (he Eldorado the price of season's' llcktu ito
held in L a n a rk  J14 « Inter dm*. Bolllcnccka i art tha fcsull of answer 10 that One! jally'on Ihc face of the Islands, Arms Monday night, with Mr, ;j4 00, 13.00 and 12,00,
' ■ A'. ' ■ ' I ,
lion of a' Hcotilsh parliament. ' ixpdon you queue lip m rT W rv 'lX ^* '*** lump,, jual. ' rhead ' f "  |iand galleys |K»lnl to n people ,, ,.b„ 1 Diey are muh (')iught in a bf ttU whose ntrllcHt Id a of a\ vehi le
EAST KELOWNA
/ /
EAST KELOWNA -  To {ini-sh
\he season, the 1st Kelowna 
Hiownie Pack had a hike Satur- 
tiay to the rearing ponds, for 
nature study. The morning was 




Ever}one, whether or not the> interest them. Everyone en- 
are members of the Aquatic As- g g<xxl lunch, and alto-
sociation, are invited to the Aqua- s^ether had a happy outmg. With 
tic Auxiliary's “open house” them were Mrs. W. Hince and, 
afternoons, Uie first of which is *'**̂ ."' |
l>etng held tomorrow—Wednesday w. Rowlcs. of Victoria, was a 
rfternoon from 1 o'clock on. And guest at the home of hi.s son and 
. , . 4 . c'.aught'T-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A.tnose who are not free to go to-, « Vancoa-;
f! vcr. he emplaned for Saskatch-'Other Wednesday afternoons in • u . ■ . '  : lu . . ow an. where he plan.s to spendwhich to accept the invitation; u , j
July 15 . 22 , 29 and August 5. a hohca}. |
Local ladies’ ready - to - wear Holidaving at the home of Mrs. ‘ 
;hoDs are co-operating with the ;,ee.-on are her son-m-law and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic daughter. Mr. and Mrs. N. Main 
As.sociation in showing fashions, .^d family of Victoria, 
while auxiliary members will
rerve coffee. 1 Jack Stewart, who has been
Guests will gather on the Aqua- o jiifined to Kelowna hospital (or 
tic verandah, and during the af- the pa.st week, has reUinied 
tvirnoon will be show'n through home and ,is considerably better, 
the building to see the ballroom, 
lounge, dressing-rooms and other 
facilities provided at the Aquatic, 
ecently the boys’ dressing-rooms 
have been remodelled and paint- 
ra, and everything now' is ready 
fur the summer season.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
.Mrs. C. J. Wilson recently were! 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Dahl, from! 
Vancouver, who are spending' 
their honeymoon in Kelowna and 




I Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Butler left 
SASKATOON (CP» — Donna last weekend for a visit to Van- 
, Canriou, six months, suffocated icouver.
,, J  Saturday night when her head
' became covered by a plastic bag.'  Mrs. George Stremel.
The child’s parents, Mr. and long-time residents of this dis- 
Mrs. William Cannon, were in li'Ot. have left to rc.side in Kel- 
the yard. Police said the baby owna. Mr. and Mrs. M. Kabatoff, 
was given the bag by an older formerly of Kelowna, have mov- 
child. ‘td  into the Stremel home.
MR. AND MRS. GARRY DRACHENBERG
—Paul Ponich Photo
Four A tte n d a n ts  
P re c e d e  B r id e
Guests from many Okanagan i Lawrence Scarrow, of Win- 
VaUey points as wdl as the coast |;‘eld.^ was
attended the double-ring cere- Ensign, both!
I>olnt sleeves. Her three-quarter .transferred from Kelowna, 
length veil was held in place by* Guests included the bride'i 
:■ pearl headdress and she car-miother. Mrs. W. Drinkwater._ 
I t'd a bouquet of deep pink |Mr.s.l D. McCaffery, Mrs. H~ 
gladioli. ! bourxe, Mrs, M. Matteri, Mrs
.Attending the bride was a trioiG. Jtmns, Mrs. J, Gerk, Mrs. P 
of aUendants, carrying bouquets, Humphreys. Mrs. Petrie. Mrs 
>-f while carnations: Miss Sharon jG CUirjie. Mrs, .A, Burbank aiut 
Corbett, of South Burnaby, as | Miss Marilyn Klingspon.
I laid of honor, and Miss Bernice! A previous miscellaneous show- 
Escott, of Vancouver and Miss er was hostessed by Mrs. .A. D. 
Barbara Fisher, of Vernon, as Cryderman, during last week, 
bridesmaids. Miss Corbett wore when stuff (x-rsonnel of the Bank 
e blue net dress in cocktail of Comjnerce honored .Miss 
wmgth, w hile the bridesmaids! Drinkwater w ith a variety of 
were attired in matching pink lovely gifts, pre.sented to her in 
cocktail-length net dresses. a decorated basket. Ilooin decor-
Peonies ^nked  the altar for ations carried out the bridal 
the occasion, and the groomsman theme.
John N. Webster, of Kiti-i ------------------- —̂w us
mat. Ushering were Michael J , ! 
T.iylor and Charles Likar. both of 
K'timat, Mrs. William Burbidge,| 
of Kitimat, sang "I’ll Walk Be-’ 
side A'ou” , and the organist was 
Mrs. Roy Berry, of Kitimat.
TIME RUNNING OUT
.MOOSE JAW, Sask. iCP> -  
Little time remains for the Chris­
tian Church to conduct mission 




TTie Canadian Legion Hall at Dr. Rolfa Syrdal. a former ims- 
Kitimat was the scene of the re- sionary to China and director of 
eeplion for 50 guests, where the'foreign missions for the Kvan- 
grtHimsman profiosed the toast geltcal Lutheran Church. Cana- 
to the bride, responded to by thCjdian District, said Saturday. Ha 
Ktoom. Mr, M. J. Taylor toastedi was addressing delegates at the 
Ihe bridesmaids. 1 annual convention of the church..
For her going-away ensemble 
the bride wore a pale green two- 
piece suit with beige hat and 
coat, matching leather handbag 
and .'ihcH's, accents of light or­
ange in scarf and gloves, and a 
bronze gladioli corsage. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scantland boardetl the SS 
"Canadian Prince” bound from 
Frince Rupert to Vancouver, and 
.after the honeymoon will make, 
t’ncir home at Apt. 305, Brooks-1 
'wood Apts., 1070 Barclay Ave. 
j Vancouver.
I The bride is attending UBC 
. summer school and the groom is 
j employed by the Canadian Red 
Cro.ss as director of the B.C.
[water Safety Service.
I Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McCarthy i 
and Miss Sharon Corbett, all of 
'■'Hith Burnaby,
ALICE WINSBY. Women’a Editor
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mony solemnized in First United Winfield, and Barrie Clark, of' D K A N A r i A N  AAPhS O N  
Church June 27, when Catherine Vancouver. The bride’s I VJ^AAINMUMIN IVUOOIUIM
Edith Clark became the bride Darbv. was
Df Garry Drachenberg. | .soloist, singing the “Wedding
Rev. R. S. Lcitch performed, prayer” at the altar, and "Be-, p g .  , ^
the early-evening rites for the. it Is Morn” during the sign-1 i n B a n f f A f t e r h e V r e -
daughter o_l_Mr. and Mrs. WaUcr|iag the register. Dr. I. A. ^ ^ |^ u r^ h e r^ M r t  McClym̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
!a . I. McClymont and Mr.s. F',
Clark, of North Vanccuver. andig^adle was the organist 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward] Following the ceremony. . .  , „  1 I ---------- - . ■ *i.^fTiher son and daughter-in-law, Mr,Drachenberg, of Kelowna. Bas-1^-eption for 100 guests was held in
I leave to spend some time with CBC. the first of which was about
Bridal Showers 
Given To Honor 
Pegg^ Drinkwater
Bride-clcct Miss Peggy Drink- 
water, whose marriage to Mr, 
Norman McEvoy takes place this 
rionlh, has been honored | t  sev­
eral showers, the most recent
, , , Of interest in Kelowna v.here‘monlon, and the son of Mr. andjone being a kitchen shower held!
visit to the Okanagan which im- gi oom formerly resided is M rs. Edward Mathew Scantland. I Friday evening at the home of
presses them very much. Mr. marriage of Doreen Jane of Winfield, and formerly of M rs. E. Hickman, 926 Lawrence.
Tatlersal, who is employed at an'^jprgan and James Gilbert
advertising agency ill Vancouver.‘gpjj^tjand. was solemnized in 
has given three talks over the; ̂ ^^glican Christ Church. Kitimat,
Tattersal and six children of Van­
couver. Coming out from Eng­
land two years ago straight to 
Vancouver, this is their first
MR. AND MRS. JAMES GILBERT SC ANTLAND
—North West Photo'
K itim a t W e d d in g  
O f Interest Here
Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her 
uncle. Hector D. McCarthy, of
kets of white Shasta daisies and First United Church hall,
red roses, centered with a double 
ring of white and turquoise mums 
graced the church for the occa­
sion, and guest pews were mark- 
with ribbon bows and Canter­
bury bells.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the iaride chose a lovely
where Rev. D. M. Perley pro­
posed the toast to the bride, to 
which the groom responded. Pre­
siding at the urns were Mrs. 
Reginald Brown, of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Ernest Drachenberg, of 
Vernon. Serviteurs were; Misses 
Sharon Bunce, Donna Cookson,
floor-length gown of pure silk pat Curtis, Barbara Fudge. ^Pa- 
organza, with a bouffant skirt 
billowing into three tiers of ruf­
fles, and appliqued with spring 
daisies around the edges. The 
Sabrina neckline was offset by a 
deep pleated cummerbund and 
finished off with dainty cap 
sleeves. Her nylon illusion finger­
tip veil was held by a wreath 
of daisies, and she carried her
groom's confirmation Bible top­
ped with red roses and stephan- 
ctis and with long white ribbons 
and red rosebuds.
Preceding the bride a t the 
church was a quartette of at­
tendants, wiht Miss Pat Bird as 
maid of honor; Miss Flo Laid- 
ler as bridesmaid; her niece.
Miss Susan Darby, junior brides­
maid, and her cousin. Miss 
Jeanie Ratzlaft. as flowergirl. All 
■were similarly gowned in white 
embroidered nylon frocks, with
tricia Kerr. Yvonne Doell, Lor 
raine Smith, Marcia Barwick, 
Joan Burnett, Lisa and Dorrie 
Ratzlaff, Use Rees and Moira 
Mitchell.
The bride’s table was centred 
by the four-tiered wedding cake 
in white and silver, surrounded 
bu turquoise tulle and topped 
with red roses a family tradi­
tional holder.
GqiSSe enjoyed a dance after 
the reception, with Mrs. Lionel 
Fudge at the piano.
■ For going away the bride don­
ned an ensemble consisting of a 
clue sheath and duster with 
which she wore white accessor­
ies, a blue picture hat, flower 
trimmed, and a red rose corsage. 
Following a motor trip to Grand 
Coulee Dam and Spokane, Mr 
and Mrs. Drachenberg will re­
side in Kelowna.
Guests came from Vancouver,
blg’ taw l Vernon, Summori.nd Wlntield
helddre.sscs. and carying tu r -  Oyama and Westbank to attend 
quoise Shasta daisies^ w’cdding, ________ _
PEACHLAND
Mrs. J. H. Wilson has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend the 
next few months, at her summer 
home in Pcachland.
Ray Neill and Bobble Newton 
have returned from Vancouver 
aher a short holiday.
PEACHLAND—Miss Margaret 
Long has been spending the past 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ixing, Grcata Ranch, 
from Prince George where she 
Is on the teaching staff at one 
of the schools in the northern 
citv.
.. On Tuesday, Jiily 7,. Miss Long, WESXRANK — Leaving Sun- 
with two of her contemporaries, day for the Old Country was T, 
M'sscs Patricia F r  a n k  and| B. Recce,who has Teccivod suf- 
I’sthcr Sorocn, also on the teach-j fiently from injuries sustained In
Ing staff, are flying from Vnn-i 
couver to Eastern Canada, the 
United States, and the West In­
dies, stopping en mute in To- 
lonto. Montreal, New York and 
Miami. . . . .
From there, ports of call In- 
rlude; Nassau; Kingston, Jn- 
malcn; Port of Prlnee, Hnill; 
then on' to San Juan and Trini­
dad. They expect to he away 
alwiit four month.s, having leave 
of absence from .teaching, for a 
few months.
Mr. anil Mr.s. P, C, Gorrle have 
arrived home for the ; summer 
Lorn Vnlemount, Tl.C,, whore 
they are on the toachluR Staff of 
the Superior .Scluiol, lu ;lluit nor- 
tliern community^ Their daugh­
ter, Miss Shirley Mae Cierrie, 
has also (irriveii home from the
and Mrs. Ronald McClymont in 
New Westminster. Following that 
she will stay with her brother O. 
Macdonald at Port Angeles.
Col. and Mrs. J. H. Horn were 
hosts on Saturday at a buffet sup­
per and shower honoring Miss 
Jean Fleming and Mr. Jim Horn 
whose marriage lakes place this 
week.
Local artists exhibiting pic­
tures at the Outdoor Show at the 
foot of Bernard Ave. on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday of last 
week were Miss Mary Bull, Mrs 
J. Lament, Miss H. M. Duke, 
Mrs. H. A. Willis and Mrs. T. B. 
Upton. Many artists from Kel­
owna exhibited as well as some 
from out of town. In spite of wind 
and rain the first two days, the 
show w'as a great success. A 
great deal of interest was shown 
in the pictures, and a number 
were sold. Great credit must be 
given to Mr. Trueman whose 
crews put up very fine stands for 
displaying the pictures. It is cer­
tainly to be hoped that this Out­
door Show can become an annual 
event.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Downton 
of Chilliwack are staying in Mrs. 
A. I McClymont’s house for the 
two summer months.
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms Hotel have been Dr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Bentall and fanr- 
ily, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Davison and son, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs, Kcndell A, Olds, Soat- 
tlei Mrs. H. Hi McIntosh, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc­
Intosh, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
W J. Neilsoh and family, Taber, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bentall, Vancouver; Mr. a n d 
Mrs. R. G, Bentall, Robbie and 
Laura, West Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs, F. D, Rodway, Kamloops; 
Mr. S. A. George, West Vancouv­
er; Dr. and Mrs. J. 11. Gamroth 
and family, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs 
J. B Erickson, New York. Mr.s. 
Erlck.son i.s representing the New 
York Herald Tribune.
On Saturday a group of hapj^y.
the Middle East, Desert, Italian 
and other campaigns. Since that! 
time his career has evolved; 
around journalism, radio and ad-i 
vertising. The W'hole family is! 
looking forward to the next visit 
to the Okanagan.
Games were played, and the; 
gifts presented in a box modeled 
as a bank, decorated with gold
Friday', June 26. Rev. Graham | South Burnaby, the' bride was coins and shamrocks. The build-
' ing typified the occupation of 
Mr, McEvoy, who is on the Bank 
cf Commerce staff, having been
Captain Vancouver. Serving . >" xyckeV read the double-ring rites'gowned in a floor-length dress of
the Army SignM Corp-s during daughter of Mr. and]white satin and lace, the bodice
the war, Mr. Tattersal was in Henry S. Morgan, of Ed-[of which was fashioned with lily-
Frcc Decorative 
Estimates 
Spectrum Perma-grip exterior 
house paint means that no 
longer do you have to be con­
tent with the drab colors of 
yesteryear. With Spectrum’s 
300 colors to choose from your 
home can take on a new and 
exciting look!!! Tlie QUALITY 
will speak for itself. Q 7C
ONLY, gallon ............ O ' ' ^





526 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2859
July Bride-Elect 
Honored A t Shower
The parish hall of First Luth­
eran Church was gaily decorated 
for the occasion of a miscellan-1 
ecus shower given last Tliursday, 
in honor of Miss Lauria Jones,] 
whose marriage to Mr. Irvin 
Roeslcr, of Compeer, Alta., takes 
place July 21.
Fifty friends gathered to enjoy 
a fun-filled evening of assembling 
a scrapbook of their version of 
the bride-elect’s life, and this 
scrapbook was then presented to: 
her.
The guest of honor received 1 
many lovely and useful gifts] 
which were attractively arranged; 
in and about a streamer-decor-, 
ated unbrella. Assisting her in. 
opening them was her sister,! 
Miss Lynette Jones, who will be; 
her maid of honor, and Misses! 
Lareine Ochs and Mavis Sauer.
The evening closed with re­
freshments served by the ladies.
Golden Anniversary
s m m a
You will never regret buying quality in these modern miracles
of washing and drying.^ ^
I.® o p s -
3 X
the fatal ear accident early In 
April, in which Mrs. Reece, and; tanned boys returned home after 
three occupants of the second a week at Seoul camp. In charge 
car involved, were killed, I of the group wore Scoulma.stcr
Accompaiiying Mr, Recce as Ros.s Lemipon and Mr. Tommy
far n.i Winnipeg were hi.s son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb .Stafford. From tlicre Mrs. 
Roy Houck, a slsK'r of the late
Hughc.s, who sot up the calnp on 
the west side of Peachland Lake 
away from the dam. I’hc capable 
cook.s for the group wore Scovit
Mrs. Ueoce, will travel with him master Lemmon and Mr. Hughes.
t(i England, and at Momipouth 
they will stay with Mr. Reece's 
sister, 'Hie, travellers plan to be 
away about four months.
Weekepd visitors in W-'^tbnpk 
Included Mr, and Mrs. R. C, 
Hewletl. Ihe Mi.s.ses Eleaiior and 
Cathy Hewlett and Warren; Mr, 
and Mrs.' Brian Jones aiul Mrs. 
J. P, Welnnrd, all of Kaiploops, 
Mr.s, E, C, Turner, Mrs, Allan 
Twei'ddaje and Linda, and Mrs, 
A, M. , Stewart. , fruip Salmon
Boy.s at the camp were Darwin 
Stevens, Bill Knox, Robert Gor­
don, Donald Allen, Patrlc Brown- 
Clayton, David Hob.son, Clive 
Peyton, Peter Kerr, Michael 
Kerr, Terry Tliom.son, Gary 
Wyant, and Patrol Leaders Bobby 
Hughes and Ken Coles.
There were some good sized 
fl.sh
and far between, 'nie, group had 
two hikes, one on 'linirsday to 
McDonald niul Brenda, l -akes,
Western Freedom | 
Still A Dream To I 
Moslem Women j
By ANDREW BOROWIEC ]
ALGIERS (AP) -  Behind the 
mnd walls of North ‘ African 
hbrnc.s, 10,000,000 Moslem women 
dream of the freedom, enjoyed by j 
their Western sisters. , 
Frustrated by male suuspiclons, 
feelings of inferiority and the 
tenets of Islnni, they do little to 
win emancipation.
Recent government decrees in 
Tunisia; Mnrooco and Fi'Piieh- 
ruled Algeria were IntoPded to 
make life easier, but 90 iier rent 
of rural Arab women don't even 
know they exist.
t;’or them, life hasn’t cliangcd 
from what it was centuries ago 
—cooking, bearing a'child every 
year and obeying their husbands, 
A number of educated women 
who have, broken with, tlie, past 
ai'e admired but not imllatod,
: 2 X . .
, „ ..............-.............  ....land one on Friday in to Hoad-uivcrsily of n.Ci fioiu i'Noil-U. fiud Mvs. K. 0, The wcok under
^he grndulited this term 'With and Ted Hewlett, of North canvas was voted a great sue-Vat'
degree of B.Ed
h o m f S 'a i ,  ■ ' lnrlK.,.«orJly5«,.I.A._C, Cilld,
Surrey, all of whom attended the 
wedding id Kelowna Saturday of
The French tried to win sup-
eniiaht but thCv were few from Moslem, W'omen in re- taugin, out imy who granting
them the right to vote, niiiend- 
Ing marriage laws niid, taking 
away the husbnpd's privilege ol 
shedding his wife by repenting 
tliree limes, "I dlvoreo you,” 
However, since' tjie person-to- 
person cmnnelpatlon woi'k nmupg 
Moslem women is done prlmnrlly 
by the'wives of French army of- 
flcei'.s, it encounter,s political op-
Check These Features
cess by all participant,i. 
An Itderestlng visitor from
Recent road work in W e s t b a n k . v j d , ' u T ,  somi'n-law and 
l-red MnrtinuiK.iof more of the tiny bank at thei « ^ in Algiers, the Freneli
Mrs, George Long nod her (Ujtrlcl Inclpdes tlie reinovai 
d.mghter. Mrs. 
have left for Vnneonver for 
few days.
Dui'lng last yofir's  G a u ills t up
" f.Hit of the hiii,lending to the lake n ildri'd women to, burn their, velLs
■" ""  ’ I'•t mass demonstrations,from the village, Wldle not so 
blind a corner as il lised to 1h*, 
H sftqMias been a hazard fo r  car 
and truck drivers going ,td niul
Speed Queen Washer
9 Stainless steel tub . . ,  I’lianmteefnor life. 
» Aittonintic lint remover 
9 Sediment cjccloir
• Rinse conditioner' ' ' I ' ' t ' ■ ■
9 Safety lid lock
•  Soap saver
Your old washer accepted 
as down payment 
Balance only 17.95 a month
Speed Queen Dryer
Stainless steel drum — giinrantccd for life 
' lyiagnctic door . . .  foot operated 
I Germaeldal lamp to destroy germs 
• Safe drying heat for oil (abries.
> In-O'-door lint trap ^
► High, low or no heat lor wash and wcor 
, Jabries
This dryer can be ^Ours 
for a low monthly payment 
of 14.95
Glen left on Monday for <i holiday n  ’ 
to be spent in Vancouver, Vic-'RE(U.STERKI) PROTESTNoel Wilson motored from tlie
Coa.st to spend the weekend ih rrni'k d'l'teeiV'uorila nl* niul torla and oilier Ihliuul |M)lnts, lu j||■ot̂ ■̂ |, Mo.slem , girls wlui
A  ̂ uopn two mnipini ,, th,* lnke<hoie livid in Vahumser, ' aniuml rollege examinations
organ has In-en 'inMalled Mr,s, Pat Tallu'i and two,sons ||, ,M ,, i n e e o, lluaoawl • of
Peachland Untied t’hureh, , .,m' \  ‘ L  are ^pel\jmg a holiday here at, women ilufa olf tin o v "il' wIuti
was denumstraled’ liundny eve-, “  ' , ' Mommutu '-.P.-
log by F. A, Sayler. of KeUiwnni !q,, .yHo v;!,v ■ ’ V Miss'Mar,vop' Smith,, dauglper lynvin Ui'ui i ' '
, I , , ,  ' ' I, ' , 1 ' 1 ' -  '......  /  ' L ...........  •'’h', and l̂l', ,̂,'.l, Blmce Smitli, , TimI.c,,; nu.iv, of I'b ,v'
M'S. Jim iCMrawel with her ■ , • ujsK  to IS>„\Ni> , , ,, r. ,(i’t proenl Ma>mg wun (neiul^ wumra' .o'mn rh
,>oung daugnl'"'- IJ 'Ai'ey. have (ir>i , .■uilpnarine calile iln in Ual'.-ar' v lu'Ve Mie will .lake In'ibe un'in, ‘ I lau' n( Kma
left for theiiv,home in Vioieouve^r, Canada \vi(s laid ,n(p'oss North- IhC stampede, k >' ' 'ipi'humMl V ■ ii o ' ’hi' i ■!
(ollowing a holida.v with lie! .mnberlaitd Sirau - '
L
s re iiU , 'M r .  and J i P . It ru n -w i< l am t . I
ong. Gtcatu Uanyh. '









o u i ' i iu !  la l'hi< Itov K e n  i ' e a -  A p lu i ,  si iip.i.'l I ' v  l U ' r  ' i r ' ,  
"ti I-' I,' 'rm . f ' y I " ',(* p ''f ' i im! V a' a 'un'ii "
«ip M l‘. flJu lM i.., V’ dh‘''iu A, III,'.v iwo-p.i'i e, Itathipg i>oa, y
MARSH,
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Satchmo Home 
After Illness
been going to the stadium to make 
a birthday appearance in recent 
years.
In his familiar, husky voice 
Armstrong told reporters he was 
"stronger than ever.”
NEW YORK lAPt — louU Asked whether he felt he might 
< Satchmo > A r m s t r o n g ,  back be dying during his recent illness 
home after a bout with pneu- in Spoleto, Armstrong said with 
monia in Italy, says he "never a grin:
feit better." "Bix (the late trumpeter Bix
Ih e  irumiietcr a r r i v e d  by Beiderbecke) tried to get me 
iilane accompanied by his wife, ; Up There to play his first horn." 
Lucille, and |x?rsonal j>hysician.!
Dr. Alexander Schiff.
Satchmo said he might make
OVERHEAD MIXING UNIT AND GIANT VEHICLES
BRAVE BIRDS
The tiny hummingbird flies 500 
en apl*earance at Lewisohn Sta-;miles non-stop across the Gulf of 
rium on his 59th birthday. He has Mexico.
I  ̂‘
Increased corrosion resistance— ling Materials can withstand thesejgreater than 
1 ;wrmeability is reduced as much | severe stresses 400 per cent) mix.
ICS no per cent. This provmes---------------------
It pdaia concret
We are proud to have been chosen for
THE COMPLETE 
ELEaRICAL INSTALLATION
of the biggest cement<mi.\ing plant ever constructed 
^ in the Interior of B.C.
Our well wishes to Valley Building Materials in their 
enterprise — may their faith in Kelowna’s future e.xpansion 
and progress be fully justified.
•  ELECTRICAL MOTOR REWINDING
•  ALL TYPES OF ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION AND 
INSTALLATION




1135 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2702
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CONGRATULATIONS
RAY BUSCH AND STAFF OF
V A LLE Y  BUILDING M ATERIALS
LTD.
We are pleased to have been chosen to install and supervise 
the plumbing of your new cement plant.
We wish you success in your future
Commercial and Residential 
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'.water tight concrete even under 
j pressure. Bleeding is reduced by 
at least 50 p>er cent. This reduces 
the tendency for spalling and 
cracking.
EXTREME TEMPERATURES
Another feature of the admix­
ture Pozzolith is that it controls 
the rate of hardening. With this 
aumixture they are able to pro­
vide controlled setting times (or 
the contractor at no extra cost.
The Okanagan area is subject 
to extreme temperature changes 
ranging from well below zero to 
over 100' F. During hot summer 
wtaUier concrete lends to stiffen 
uipidly causing cold joints and 
difficult placing conditions. Red 
E-Mix concrete supplied by Val 
ley Building Materials! is espec­
ially designed to hold or retard 
the setting times during the sunv 
mer months to allow easier plac 
iiig and extend the finishing 
limes. This alone can save up to 
SL'.OO per yard for the contractor 
with his placing costs.
During winter the concrete is 
supplied with an accelerated set­
ting time to assist in preventing 
Ine concrete from freezing dur­
ing cold nights, During Fall and 
- - Jngiib£..setting limes are also 
cstablMed to assist the contrac- 
tnr. This control of set reduces 
the tendency for concrete to 
crack and provides better finish­
ing qualities.
Pozzolith in combination with 
air entrainment provides the 
maximum resistance possible to 
freezing and thawing. Air en­
trainment is the deliberate add­
ing of millions of minute air 
bubbles throughout the concrete 
mix. These bubbles act as shock 
absorbers when concrete expands 
during seasonal changes. Since 
well over 100° F. ternperature 
chage occurs during each year 
a great deal of expansion and 
contraction is encountered in the 
Okanagan area. Red-E-Mix con­
crete supplied by Valley Build-
O lM U T T f ^ ,
U K im in ir y /
' / i
C9-I
Only I.afarg* ofters fiv# flu* 
Cements to meet til building 
requirements. I.tfarg« Portland 
Ceraenta mean k amoother and 
bi'iglilcr finish. Produced with 
laboi-atoiy precision, lafarga Cements 
give you plastic, workable mixes that 
set uniformly. For the best results on 
any job, specify Lafarge Portland 
Cements.
•  STANOAIO ROtTlAND •  SlW HAn UllSTANT •  WOM lA lU  STtINOTH 
•  tuanwHm •  cimint roMOu
V A LLE Y  BUILDING M ATERIALS LTD .
1095 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-2422 
Radio Controlled Trucks
Efficient equipment Is the 
keynote at the Valley Building 
Materials Ltd. Here, part of 
the company’s machinery is on 
display (top) the 200-ton capa­
city overhead mixing unit cap­
able of loading one of the
trucks (below) in less than 
three minutes. The giant 
vehicles are radio controlled 
and can be dispatched immedi­
ately almost anywhere in the
central Okanagan. The acquisi­
tion of the new concrete unit 
makes Valley Building one of 
the largest distributors of 





Concrete is basically the mould-1 
/ng of stone to the desired cou- 
ifirmation. A unique feature is| 
jtjiat concrete is the only building; I  material manufactured locally. | 
I This means numerous variables; 
are encountered which do not. 






To ensure trouble-free, top-pcrformancc running of 
their fleet of Rcd-E-Mix trucks all the year round.
HANK TOSTENSON
and the boys
C O N G R A TU LA TE R A Y  BUSCH and STAFF
On the opening of the new concrete 
plant and wish them a successful 
' future. .
Concrete is considered a per- sizing of the sand and stone Is 
manent material but everyone i an important factor in reducing 
has seen the evidence of deterior-Lh^ ^
at ion and failure in every locality . . . . .  
in Canada. High quality c o n c r e t e j d e s i g n ,  
can be obtained which will lastj Valley Building Materials Ltd. 
for many years providing a few jean now supply an admixture 
simple precautions are taken.; as Pozzolith which
combined with good common 
sense.
rc-
' ,  ' I '
('ll ' . )
Concrete is ba.sically a cobibin- 
ation of different size stones held 
ligethor by a cement paste or 
glue. The stones arc graded from 
fine sand particles to the largest 
ize \Yhich can be used, to reduce 
the quantity of cement pasta re­
quired for a given quarttity or 
yardage. Providing the stone is 
well graded, sound and durable, 
we arc then In a position to have 
a high ..quality concrete.
EXCELLENT RAW MAT;ERIAL
Valley Hiiilding Material.^ Cliil. 
are la n locality where the raw 
material.s, aggregate.s,’ are excel­
lent for manufacturing high 
quality concrete. The new plant 
equipment hns been carefully se­
lected in order to assure excel­
lent control over rnw materials. 
The grading and cleanliness of 
aggregates is a ninjor factor for 
obtaining strong, durable, long 
lasting concrete. All materials 
used ill the plant are carefully 
soloctcd to provide these quail- 
lies.
The cement paste, or glue, la 
generally the souvee of most 
problem,s regarding concrete rc- 
Inlliig to cracking, shrinkage, 
spalling, ete, Portland cement 
ha,H basic diaractorlsllcs within 
itself which are the subject of 
ti’emeiidon.s research and In­
vestigation. Water and Portland 
cement when combined hydrate. 
This process ci-oates an' expan­
sion and shrinkage problem wlth- 
n the eeinent paste, This is n 
very eomplleulcd clieinlcal re - ; 
III titui which Is hot fully under-' 
i.lood ovt;n today. V I
It requires Iapiiroxlmately two' 
gallons of water to fully hydnite^ 
(tie hag of Portland lecnient, 
lloweVer, It is neeessar,y to aihi 
I.lore water In order to place the 
loiieri'le' III the forms, Ah aver­
age etinerele mix wouhl eontaln 
f'oin five to seven gnlloiis of 
v.i ter .jier hag lof cement for the 
aveiiige st'nietme sneh as houses, 
apiirtmeiit.s, stores, etc, This ad- 
ihllonul, three to ' five gallons of 
water I.h the,,|)r, .lekyll In coiir 
erete. The additional water Is tlie 
major factor relating to strength, 
dm ibilitv I ilUng iniking, 
V l I tighio sh II, f i t  niniost 
all t| it I s 1 |a( t , th (|, ntlly 
of w t, r I n  1 g of (dm  ut 
1 oi many Mam icsrairh has 
livli III lî d to icdmiu tins cxciss 
water ailfl .still provide the snmo 
voi'kablllty, Proper grlidlng or
cluccs the v/atcr requirement for 
concrete by as much as 20 per 
cent, yet still maintains the same 
vmrkability for placing. It is 
v’cll recognized that one gallon 
of added water per sack of co­
il icnt will reduce the .strength 
cf the concireto by 1000 pounds 
per square inch. By reducing the 
water 20 per cent the following 
qualities of concrete are obtain­
ed: durability Is increased up 
to 400 per cent—greater resist- 
nnce to freezing and thawing and
Congratulations
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BUILDING MATERIALS LTD. 
KELOWNA
. . . on the coniplciion of one of the largest concrct# 
baiching plants in '^hc Interior of B,C. , . . we know 
that ymir future operations will fully justify your fore­
sight in the installation of the plant to cope with 
the coming expansion of llic Okan\igan Vallcy’fi rcsl- 
(Icntiai and industriiil nrens. ^
Manufactured by
T H E  W E LD IN G  S H O P  A N D  E N G IN E E R IN G  Co. Ltd
1600 Maint Street
Distributed by
W A T S O N  JA C K -H O P K IN S  L T D .
YancoiiVLTr B.C.
1030 W. 5th Vancouver RKgcnl 6-9771
l i  \ , A . . . . .
Valley Building iHlaterials Ltd. 
In terior's Biaaest Cement Firm
CBC Probe 
Seeks Facts
,CNR between Neatty\111e and St. stantlally the revenue return,
(John Lake, Que. from provincial natural resource
I More Uian 60 |)er cent of B.C.'s taxation." freight shed,
primary and manufactured prod-' Ue said interpretations by the ^  wind whipi>ed the
acts were sold in world markets, federal revenue department in , the direction of the
K E L O W N . \  D . i l L t  C O H R I E K ,  T C E S . .  J U L Y  T .  l » f  P A G E  7
Russia Launches- 
Two More Dogs-The income loss due tn the ex-!taxability of purchase.s by provln-'^*-’fKnson Industries L i m i t e d  ec.s.sive valuatian of the dollar^cial dci>artments ‘‘Kive u.s grave
now ran to S16.000.000 a year, or concern." The province even had First rejwri.s .said the fire 
^ _  OTTAWA iCP)—By a vote-of to 24 tier cent of net related prof- to pay sates tax on tickets bought st.nrtcd on the government pier.
With the installation completed! Mr. Busch feels hl.s firm williwith two men, V'alley Building jg to 4 the. Commons broadcast- '1* before tax. for use in the operation ot pro- An emtiloyiH- at the Ferguson "lore dogs into
on the new overhead cement j bo able to give a far better ser- Materials Ltd. was in operation committee stood by its TI!RE-\TENS ECONOMY vmcial ferr.v boats, an integral Industries o f f 1 c e. aeiws the bmight
plant at Valley BuUding Matcri- vice to hi.s customers with the;for onjy one year before acquir- , remiesi that the CRfv “ Abnormal evehan.,.. nremi. highway .system, street from the shipyard, said it 8(xx1 con-
als Ltd , the Ellis Street Rrm h.asinew machinery. The majority of rmg^a^portable mixing unit ^  „ X  wtols di uLe iit um.s^  ̂ ------------------------------------------- was
become the biggest prrxlucer of hi.s customers comsist of von-j With the new machhinc in oper-. . .. * . creased transixirtation c o s t i
Red-e-Mix concrete in the In- tractors, builders and doit- gtion, five nien arc now steadily If<JrhaaUoii showing the cost °f Second World War,
terior.  ̂ 'yourselfers ” employed at the plant, including live, sponsored television pro- seriously increased the dif-
The company, owned by Roy, with the new ccjuipment, the; the truck drivers and concrete gram s; and the amount of that fjculty of maintaining foreign 
N. Busch is also the first outside; controlled trucks can now (sales supervisor. Gerry Tutt. .cost paid by the sixinsors. markets, and are threatening to
the city of Vancouver to fuliy in as little as three' V'alley Building has really The original motion calling fof .reduce the rate of return on capi-
bulk cement in manufacturing. |,xiinutes. i"gone places" in the short space the. information was passed by a ' tai investment to
The 200-ton capacity overhead j i j  a miuno mv three years, and by the looks vote of non-party lines a month retard seriously
unit with elevators, stands more . of things, they arc still going. ago- growth.
than 65 feet high and weighs oMhe.three ---------------- .------------------ ------------------------------------------------
ever 40 tons. A total of 112 yards o immediatelyall eustomer.s from Wintieia
Blaze Destroys 
Pier In Pictou
MOSCOW <AP» ~  Russia has
.inpeared "the whole vard was 
igoiuv" ‘ AccompauKxl by a rabbit, thw
i She reixuted that the fire had.^’ ’̂8̂  attained "a great height."
! already levelled a federal mines agency Tass said,
department building and the ** ^ave no figures, 
j freight and passenger terminal of Otvarb-
the Magdalen Island Tran.-iHirt " '‘>® 'Couragetiusi it was tha 
Comrumy. ' ft“rd siwce (light. Tass .said
There was no mention as to how






The advent of the Red-c-Mix 
type of concrete to this dis­
trict has also made ixissible the 
rapid completion of several con­
struction project.s that would 
have been impossible before.
When  ̂ all three trucks arc 
utilized at the same time, as
Special Materials Available 
For Fixing Concrete Cracks
"Today
I change premium
« level that will PICTOU. N.S. tCP) — Fire
our economic raged out of control on the Mii,<kox, now found onlv In the many flights the other dog, Sna»>
iwaterfront here a f t e r  d e • .\reue regions, in former con- hinka 'Snowflakei had made, nor*
the burden of the ex- stroying one pier, a ferryboat, tunes had a wide i>inge^^K'lud- was there any mention as to \vha1{
f i s h i n g  craft and n ing Britain. happened to the rabbit. ,excced.s sub-‘several
TORONTO (CP 
DLstrict Labor Council charge 
"political hacks” are disrunting 
the operation of the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Commission.
The council. said *hat three 
Toronto chairmen of the board of 
referees w e r e  dismis.sed andi 
their jobs given to Conservative! 
apnointees, ' I
Herbert Gargrave of the United; 
Steel Workers of America 'CLC'j 
said:! I
"If this were a real i<ohtical 
plum with men being paid for 
doing nothing it would be of less 
concern than the dismissal of 
three competent chairmen,”
The appointments, said Mr. 
Gargrave, suggested that the la­
bor department is being riddled 
with txilitlcal patronage.
Canadian Labor Congress av>- 
pointces recently resigned from 
the commission in protest against 
the appointment of A. F. Mac- 
Arthur as labor representative on 
the commission.
Valley Building Materials are through. A quick plug of the ma- 
now carrying special materials to the hole w'ill harden
, --------  J , ■ • , »■ J and set in a matter of seconds,! much as 15 yards of the Red-e- for repairing, waterproofing and
' Mix can be dispatched to the job' curing concrete and mortar, such omicron is now added to a 
The Toronto a-; required
From a small begining m 1956, as Embeco Pre Mixed Mortar for  ̂mortar mix for concrete blocks to repairing existing c o n c r e t e  eliminate the shrinkage of the 
.‘■macks, floof patching or water- nortar away from the block thus 
proofing. Because of the graded providing water tightness.
,.iron aggregate contained in this . Colorcron is applied to a new 
material it attains strengths concrete floor providing a per- 
: everal times that of the original nianent colored surface with at 
crncrete and will not shrink so, least double the wearing life of 
tiiat a permanent repair is ac- the floor.
(complished every time. It is only ; Valley Building Materials are 
r'cressary to add water and use.' equipped to supply materials and 
I There is also a Quickset Liquid assistance for any problem re­
designed to provide extremely lating to concrete, waterproofing, 
fast setting times for plugging colored concrete and mortar, re­
holes where water i.s flowing pairs, etc.
Bennett To Propose 
Social Welfare Motion
W ish You Success




PORT ORFORD, Ore. (AP)—A 
barrel marked "danger • radio­
active w a s t e ,  AEC,” which 
washed up on the beach here 
may be an empty container.
TTiat theory was advanced by 
Rear-Admiral Frank T. Watkins, 
commander of the 13th naval dis­
trict in Seattle.
The sealed metal drum at first 
was believed to have contami­
nated the beach with nuclear ra­
diation. Geiger counters, showed 
the barrel to be radioactive.
But later the navy said that the 
clicking of the geiger counters 
was caused by reflection of sun's 
rays on the sand.
TTie Atomic Energy Commis­
sion in Washington. D.C., said 
several firms are licensed to dis­
pose of low-level radio-active 
wastes by dumping them into the 
sea. Usually, however, the bar­
rels are weighted down with ce­
ment.
|z,i
G E R R Y  T U T T
OTTAWA (CP)—Premier Ben­
nett of British Columbia says 
he intends to propose a for­
mal resolution at the federal- 
provincial fiscal conference urg­
ing increased federal expendi­
tures for social welfare.
"In the field of social welfare, 
federal c o s t  participation i.s 
neither adequate nor equitable," 
he said in an eight-page state-
fective northern development of 
Western Canada through a sub­
sidy to the Pacific Great Eastern' 
Railway, owned by the B.C., gov­
ernment.
2. Effective steps to remove the 
"unbearable burden" on export 
Industries a.s a result of "exces- 
.sive valuation of the Canadian i 
dollar in relation to other cur­
rencies.
3, Implementation of the fed-
We are pleased 
suppliers of sand and gravel 
RED-E-M IX CONCRETE M IX .
When your new cement mixing plant, the 
largest in the interior, starts production.
to have been chosen as the
for all your
ment read at the opening mect- 
jing, icral offer of November, 1957, to
I Mr. Bennett also reiterated, include the costs of mental and 
that B.C. believes Ottawa should tuberculosis patients as shareable
make higher payments to the 
provinces under the provincial 
tax-sharing agreements.
These agreements provide for 
payment to the provinces of 13 
per cent of the federal personal 
income tax yield, nine per cent 
of taxable corporation income 




Mr. Bennett said the payments 
should be 25 per cent of personal 
and corporation tax yields, with 
no change in the formula for in­
heritance taxes.
He also proposed:
1. Federal participation in ef-
under the Hospital Insurance andj 
Diagnostic Services Act.
4; A reduction of the items on| 
w h i c h  provincial governments; 
must pay sales tax.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENT
Mr. Bennett said the tax-shar­
ing rates proposed by B.C. are| 
the "minimum deemed necessary ,| 
temporarily to provide elasticity i 
and volume from revenue fields, 
which normally are available to; 
provinces as a constitutional] 
right.”
He said the subsidy for the | 
PGE should be equal to that 
given to the Northern Ontario i  
Railway and a branch line of th e i
I
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
of SAND -  GRAVEL 
FILL
Pit: Bedford Rd. —  Phone PO 4-4372 
Office: 2021 Stirling Place —  Phone PO 2-4183
BEDFORD LTD
"We Move The Earfb"
BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
W e  Now O ffer M O D E R N  EQ U IPM EN T
;■ b r< i-




With the constant aim of offering the contracting firms of this district a time-saving, yet economical all weather delivery service of • 
Red-E-Mix Concrete, we have now added the most modern equipment available, to better assure you delivery where and when you | 
want it. :
Y O U  BENEFIT SO M A N Y  W A Y S
Here's How It Works in Detail
The truck seen emerging from beneath the gigantic mi.xing 
gives an indication ol the size of this new ciinipmeni. Trucks 





No Job Too Large, or Too Small
During the past few .venr.s we have proudly .supplied Red-E-Mlx to 
controctoiH for iiiuny major coiistructioiiH in the Valiev. With fore­
sight ill keeping with our city planners we have now‘installed the 
largest Concrete Mixing plant in the Interior of B,(\, planning nhead' 
with the Vi.simi of a greater (uture prosperity and eximnslon of 
Kelowna, mid Dlstriet that will warrant ■ faith of big things to come. 
We enn now say with all humility "we are ready to m eet the chal­
lenge , and .sineerel.v lio|K* that our efforts o f  eiilerpri.'^e shall b# 
instrumental In building Kelowna's future greatness.
f
Wliatevcr you arc planning to build — basement, garage, 
sidewalk or you-namc-il . . . Rcd-Ii-Mix Concrete stands 
ready to assist you.
Simply phone and our representative will call and offer 
expert advice on the project, and supply a free estimate of 
cost, without obligation.
The charge for Red-F.-Mix Concrete is small, $1.1,00 a yard 
(27 cubic feet) —- enough to install a sidewalk 2 feet wide 
by 40 feci long delivered to your home. **
Similarly a garage floor or patio, mca.s'uring 10 feet by 20 
feet, can be constructed from 2 ' i yard.s of concrete costing 
only $32..$0 , . . or a really large sidewalk, 3 feet wide by 
50 feel,long con be laid using 2 yards of Red-H-Mix Concrete 
costing a mere $26,00?
Just think, no mixing or carrying, no worrying about quan­
tities, no fear of inferior ingredients, or incorrect proportions. 
Red-E-Mix docs all the hard work, and you t̂et all the credit, 
yet the amazing truth ,is Rcd-li-Mix Concrete uctiiiilly costs 
LESS tiinn buying the various factors ami mixing litem 
yourself.
In addition lo all these advantages, one final licnefil is 
yours when you deal with Red-E-MiX] ALL,our concrete, is 
compounded of genuine CLEAN AGClRliGATE, which 
ensures'consistent strength and long life.
Call at 1095 Ellis St. or telephone 2-2422 and talk it Inver 
. . .  We arc happy to be of service any time.
Insist on RED-E-MIX Tested 
Quality Concrete
SCREENED — CLEAN SAND AND .GRAVEL
Ex p e r ie n c e d  C ONCRETE TRUCK OPERATORS
Ra d io  c o n  t r o l l e d  t r u c k sTO SPEED DELIVERY
V' ALUAULE ERE1-:CONCRETi: INEORMA'TION
INSPECTION 'TEST MEI'/TS 
I STRICTEST REQUIREMENTS
/^|•MEN’T USED RELIABLE 
V. LAI ARGE PORTLAND CEMENT
Ev e r y  o r d e r  df:LIVEr e d  WHEN PROMISED '





Phones PO 2-2459 and PO 2-2422
Towering intd‘ |hc sky-line, Valley’s, new mixer siantls to  hcconie a la n d m a rk  
' to all for miles around. ■ '
) /
T
r A C g  t  K E m W y A  P A I L T  a t U B I E B .  T U E S . .  J X T L T  T .  W 3 J
I Have A Picnic Shopping For Bargains In The Courier Classified Ads-Phone PO 2-4445
THE O.AILT COURIER i
CLASSIFIED RATES '
Help Wanted (Male) | Property For Sale 1 Cars And Trucks ] COURIER PATTERNSClassified Advertisements and DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
Notices for this d3Kc muit be LTD.
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT i 
for retail establishment to take 1 \ 1959 CMC l-TON TRUCK ON! duals. Reasonable price. Apply
received by 10:30 a.m. day ol Qur airi is to be worthv of your ® ,u, ‘ ‘ » auucs inciuainirublication ‘ ^““‘ monthly cost analysis and state
, confidence. ' inent. Reply 'in  writing to Box ■
ie<w Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204'4393. Kelowna Courier. 284’
Cominq Events
, „ r , h S  SEE THE TUHILLINH AQUA-
r. and five consecutive times ru<.d.i> 7...0 p in.
1 2c per word for six conscc- J^‘̂ *t>wna Aquatic Club.
publication
PhoBC Pe2-4tlS
Linden 2>7fl0 tVemon Bureani
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
Bo.iccs, aiid Card of Thanks SI.23.
In Mernoriam 12c per count line. MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
minimum (attend the Saturday nitht Aqua-
Clarslfied advertisement are In-:tic Dance. Mu.sic by Pettman'.s 
•erted at the rate of 3c |>cr wordjorche.stra. 317




utive insertions or more ___
Minimum eharge for any a'*.- , n  n  n t  a v t  




incorrect insertion. • iCIJV^IFIED DISPIJ4Y '131 Bernard Ave, Thursday. I stages the work involved will bo 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous July 9. 8 p.m. 282;routine office dutic.s along with
to Dublication .......-------- ------  | training that will qualify tho right
One insertion $1 1’ ocr column 0^^^ ' HOUSE AT AQUATIC — inan to .step up to more respon- une insertion 5i_ u  per column  ̂ ^  _ g ^ j ĵ ible duties in the department. An
Three con.secutivc insertions J105 ............ .. _ ...... ....
per column inch 11 UNCilEOX AND F.ASHIONS AT "  r ’ ''■H'uig to work anclj
.\quatic Wednesday, 1 p.m,. July > urofession. Qualifications'






This home contains a large living room, dining room, cabinet 
kitchen, utility room, four bt'drooms. double plumbing and 
a part basement. The exterior is finished in stucco, while the 
interior has been recently redecorated and is very clean. TTie 
lot i.s completely fenced and there is a garage at the rear. 
M.L.S.
FULL PRICE $8,550.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Vernon Road. 283
•53 AUSTIN A 4U, 4 DOOR. 
Leather upholstered, signal lights, 
radio, iip to 40 mile.s i>er gallon. 
Excellent condition, $535.00. 1017 
Bernard Avernue. 282
RF.DUCF.I) FRO.M 
S5800 lo $4400 C.\SH 
for quick sale.
2 bedroom home just out of 
City on V̂ ernon Road on large 
lot 60 X 200. This properly 




3 bedroom.s. m Bluebird Bay, 
Okanagan Mission, on lovely 
lot overlooking lake, full 
basement, gas furnace and 
carixirt, D o w n  payment 
$4950.00, balance S90.00 per 
month includes principal, in­
test and taxes. Full price— 
$17,000.00.
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE D.YILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
S:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
inonuay lo aaiuiua.v
paper ........... ...... ............. ..........,
3 28l*fQ(. application inefudo at least 4 (
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW'>e‘urs high school, good English ! 
open for the .season. spoiling. Good salary and '
working conditions. I
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard ,\ve.. Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2973 or 2-4454
Business Personal
1951 PONTIAC HARD TOP auto­
matic 2-tonc. with radio, signals, 
heater. Reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
2492._____ _____________ , 280
Auto Financing
CAR b u y e r s : our  LOW cost 
Financing Plan will hcli) you 
make a better deal. Sec us for 
detail.v now, before you buv. 
Carruthers and Moikle Ltd.. 3i54 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
281. 282. 283. 293, 294. 295
Weddings I WILL CARE FOR ELDERLY 
I citizens. Modern conveniences. 
BEASLEY-TAYLOR— On Satur-jCall PO 5-52(M. tf
day. June 6. at First United
Church, Kelowi^, David Tail estir>iate.s Doris
Bea.slcy. son of Thomas Beasley, p^onp po 2-'’481 
South Kelowna, to Thelma Mary _ —~ —;
Lois Taylor, daughter of Mrs. iSEWlNG — CUSTOM
Guest I
tfl
Make application in writing to
GARTH ILLMAN
Advertising Manager 
The Daily Courier i 
Kelowna, B.C.
281
.............  ............. . MADE^
Laura L. Tavlor. 992 Coronation diapes, ffiiarantecd work Com SALESMAN WANTED FOR Kel 
Ave., Kelowna Rcv. ' d , M. Per- I’̂ 'Htive price. Joan Dcgcnhardt j owna, Vernon and Penticton, bell 
ley officating. ' 2811 Phono PO 2-3G26, tf ̂ ing prefab homes, aluminun
and memorial granites. H- 
4G.) Morrison Ave
DRACHENBERG-CLARK 
Saturday, June 27. in First 
United Church, Kelovvma. Garry
Drachenberg. son of Mr. and -̂231̂ ■________  _
Mrs. Edward Dranchenberg, SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
1865 Richter St.. Kelowna, to traps cleaned, vacuum equipped
and asbc.stos
w- 
sidmgs.On,CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS ""'SJ
■ ■ ---- ■ ”  Good remuneration paid weekl
on sales. Call Mr. Roy 9 to 5, 
tf'Jumbo Enterprizes. 3053 Pandosy 
St., Phone PO 2-3041. 284
Catherine Ekiith Clark, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. V/alter Clark.
Suite No. 2 , 2628 Lonsdale. North STROHM S




„  .... „  . n c ----------- -- BARBER A N DINEW FULLY MODERN HOUSE.
Vancouver, with Rev. K. b. 2974 South Pandosy.Im m ediate pos.session, 870 Har-I
Lcitch officiating. 281 .Qpen all day Wednesday, closed
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
Clean, well decorated 5 room 
bungalow on Cherry Cres. 
Many features including wall 
10 svnll carpet, mahogany 
1 nclling, 2 bedrooms. Spa- 
tious kitchen with eating 
rt 1, 223 wiring, full basc- 
1 lent, oil heat. Carport, 
fenced, large lot. Priced 
right S14.9.50, $4,000 cash
down — $75 per month.
FAMILY HOME 
IN GLENMORE
6 rooms, thru hall plan, liv­
ing room and fireplace, din 
ing room. Pullman kitchen, 
220 wiring, full basement 
with fruit room. Automatic 
gas heat. 75’ lot with a view. 
Owner transferred so the 
price is right. Only $11,930. 
Cash or terms of S3900 down 
and S85 per month.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo Gibbs — PO 2-8900 and Louise Borden — PO 2-4715
V -
OniMonday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday, June 26. at Christ Ang­
lican Church, Kitimat. James 
Gilbert Scantland. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Mathew Scantland, 
Winfield, to Doreen Jane Mor­
gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry S. Morgan, Edmonton, 
Rev. Graham Tucker officating.
281
Position Wanted
MAINTENANCE MAN OR care 
taker, experienced in plumbing 
and heating repairs. Can furnish 
bond. Phone PO 2-7027. 283
Help Wanted (Female)
Deaths
n e n r p  r i c D i /
vcy Avenue. 283
CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOM. | 
Suitable for working pers«u_ 
Available July 12. Phone 2-3097.
282
tf
denly in Edmonton. He is sur­
vived by his father, J. K. Camp­
bell, Kelowna, and his sister. 
Joan, Mrs. R, H. Bell, at present 
in England. Funeral rites will 
be conducted in Edmonton. 281
NEW DUPLEX, CLOSE IN. 1 
j2-bcdroom unit; 1 4-bcdroom 
’and 2 bath unit. Ready ^bout 
i july 31. Phone PO 2-8694 . 282
“  ST paulTl o d g e
- , , , Suites and rooms by day, week,
with general office c.xpericncc I month. Also housekeeping. 1238
iSt. Paul St. 282
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
and typing ability. 
M.S.A. and other benefits. 
Apply
DAILY COURIER
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
with electric stove. Phone PO 2- 
6500, tf
tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all >our heating, a ir condllloning and 
reM fera tio a  problems contact the experts.
A H C n C  REFRIGERATIO.N  
m o  Pandosy St. Phone r03-26«X
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvent awnings. No down payment 
JU M BO  ENTERPRISES  
M U  Pandoiy St., Kelowna. Ph. PO 3-3041
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
lA.N F, COLLiNSON 
H23 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave , 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
j 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 





TU R N ER  BROS.
U a » r  Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone P02-2(13l 1369 Water St
J IM ’S AUTOMATIC  
Appliance Service
Recemmendc^ Weillnihouse Service 
Phone P02-2001 At B ennetfi
AUCTIONEERS
D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. I/)ng  
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GEN­




FRANK’S NOVELTY & G IF T  SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies. Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games, lin o  China, Souvenirs.
213 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3502
Ready Cash Awalta You lor all house­
hold ellitcls. Also goods taken In (or 
•ttCtlon. Phone P02-232I. 273 Leon Ave. 
CROW E’S AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZING &  BASEMENTS
E V A N ’S BULLDOZING  
Baiements, loading ' gravel ele.
. Winch equipped,
Phone PO2-7906 • Evenings P02-772#
CAR DEALERS
SIEQ  MOTORS
BMWward and Renault Salat R Service 
I t t  Bernard Ave. Phone P02-343I
Night I P02 34ia
CLEANING SERVICES
PAINTING AND DECORATING
E X P ER IEN C ED  painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons (nr chll. 
dren's playrooms, Will do prolcssional 
Job, CONTACT U, Peter Kuchn. Phone 
PO 2-4963.
EXCELLENT FISHING. ONE 
hour from Kelowna. Cabins, 
boat.s on 4 lakes; Reasonable 
rates and a special price for the 
family or fisherman who take a 
cabin from Monday to Friday. 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216.
Wanted To Rent
PHOTO SUPPLIES
R IR ELIN 'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and .Senices 




2P24 Pandony 81. Phone P02-3633
Plumbing and Heating -
PREFAB HOMES
flo w e r (rash cleaning-o( ruga, (urnllura 
end mallresses carried out by (actory- 
trained speclallala holding diplomas. . I 
American n taesrrh  guaranlces 97.6% i 
sanlUllon hacked by l.loyda >ol l/ondon, I 
Our cleaning It  commcmlrd by parents 
and Is Inlemalinnally advertised, 
fo r  Frro  Rsllm airs; Phone PO 2-1973 i 
DURACLF.AN RITKW AY C LK .\N f:n8
Do ir'yn u rae ll and savel 
Priced ns low ns 63.000,
JUM IU) E N T E Ill’ HISES 
3053 Pandosy SI.. Kelowna, Ph, PO 2-3041
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT OR 
hou.se, required by business ex­
ecutive and wife. Central loca­
tion desired but not essential. 
Apply in writing to Box 4390 The 
Daily Courier, tf
2~0'r~3 BEDROOM'Tw US^^  ̂
duplex, on or after Aug. 15. L. 
Daniels, 2034 W. 35th Ave,, Van­
couver 13. ’ 283
Gardening and^ursery
ROTO TILLING. PLOUGHING 





1 year old. Three bedrooms, large living 
room with electric fireplace, fully modern 
kitchen and dining area. Large full base­
ment with forced air oil furnace. Large lot 
with fruit trees. All for $16,800 with terms.
ROYAL AVENUE
Compact, immaculate 2 bedroom home 
complete with living room, dining area, 
modern kitchen and utility room. Beauti­
fully landscaped grounds. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Priced at only $13,125 with 
terms. Less for cash.
REALTY
MARSHALL STREET:
Close in, quiet location, beautiful grounds. 
Truly a lovely 2 bedroom home for com­
fortable living. Reasonably priced at $14,300.
KNOWLES ROAD (MISSION):
New compact two bedroom home on a large, 
lot with creek through property. Fully mod­
ern with ample living accommodation. 
Priced to sell at $10,500.
To view these or any other of our 
many listings contact 
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE 2-3146 






has asked the federal govern­
ment to call a full-scale federal- 
provincial conference to review 
tax - sharing arrangements be­
tween Ottawa and the provinces,
C. M. Fines, provincial treas­
urer, told the federal-provincial 
conference of finance ministers 
that such a conference of pre­
miers should be called immedi­
ately.
It should work out a new for­
mula for federal tax - sharing 
payments to the provinces be­
cause "Saskatchew’an—and I do 
not think we are alone in tliis— 
urgently needs more revenues.”
While the province’s share un­
der the tax-sharing arrangements 
had increa.scd in terms of dol­
lars, it “has declined in relation 
to what wo arc doing, and espe­
cially in relation to which needs 
to be done."
In 1956 - 57, tax - sharing pay­
ments accounted for 32 per cent 
of provincial revenues. Last year 
they had accounted for less than 
26 per cent.
Mr. Fines said Saskatchewan 
was “delighted” when the federal 
[government called the last full- 
scale fiscal conference in 1957.
BEGINNERS' BEAUTY
By LAURA WHEELER
CoN'cr your bed with color- 
fresh and fanciful tulips in print, 
plaid ’n' polka-dot scraps.
^asy — two applique patches! 
Steiw of, bias binding or embroi­
dery. One block makes a gay pil­
low. Pattern 650: charts; direc­
tions; pattern of patches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed i for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print your name and ad­
dress.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroi­
dery. crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 





By MARI. .̂V MARTIN
Summer’s top hits—crisp jack, 
ets to sew in white, bright colors, 
gay prints. Add sparkling touch 
to a dress—fashion-new accent to 
; separates. Extra-easy, choosa 
I pique, shantung. Tomorrow's paU 
1 tern: Misses.
Printed Pattern 9146: -ffllisscs* 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Please sea 
pattern for yardage;:.
Printed directions on each pat* 
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIPTY CENTS (50c 1 in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept- 
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, style 
number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W. Toronto, Ont.
Firm Provincial Demands 
For Greater Tax Revenue
7' .̂ ACRE ORCHARD IN EAST 
KELOWNA. Good varieties. 2 
bedroom home, Power and tele­
phone. Owner retiring. For par­
ticulars phone PO 2-6669. 286
o w n e r ’SELUNG^^^ 
most attractive, modern homes, 
with revenue. Full price $19,700, 
S11.500 down. Balance $52 per 
month. Apply 681 Patterson,
274, 278, 281
rX C R E^LEA R ED , CLOSl^TO 
Rutland Post Office, will trade 
for building materials. Phone 
PO 5-50.54, 285
smaX l I ’a rc e^ ^
two and three acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500 per block. 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6, tf
DECORATING
KELOWNA PA IN T  A W AIXPAPF-H L I U  
Your Monamr* D»al»r 
Phoii* P()3-43ia
VVONNi; F. lUl.SIl
I.e lirra, rcporti, I'lrciiliiiii. biilletini. 
mInroHraphlini d r ,
Itoom 7 316 (Irrm irq Phone l>()3-3347
RUBBER STAMPS
DELIVERY SERVICE
COM ET IV K l i v K i i v  h kH v ic b
Phone P03-3633 
Oeurrat Cartaae
Leon A>e. Kelowna, B.C.
■~~8PEISnY” l)iuVERV“ «  ̂ ' 
D elU err and Traneler Sorvice 
H. C. I Herman I Haneon 
im 'E l l le  St.
Plionce Day PO l-4o4S 
ExyPOt-Stn
IN T IIH IO q  STAMP C O .'
1119 M ill s i; Phone l’ (>3-Joe3
Saluiavllon and Shred on Your 
^ _____  llnlihrr Stanih Need*
_. SAND AND GRAVEL
Deilvned ulrnlehl (n>m our pit. 
Crunhed Hoad«a,v ( l r « \ r l  lui M>nt drive, 
nay Phonr I'O J .( I6 3  or PO 4-4373,
J, W IlF D F O IlD  LTD,
KqUlPMENT BENTAf^
ITooe £ n (ie re  - Pailiii sWhveie 
Rolo-THIera • Imddere Hand Sander* 
B, A IL PA IN T SPOT LTD. 
I i n » : i l l e  St, Phone P07-3«3«
. . F U N K R A i r s i ^ ^ ^
^KEIXIWNA ‘ ,rUNKliAL“ ' 
phenee"
' Dey P p  3-304(1 . , ' ,  ' '
E v o P 0  3Zia4a 
PO 34904
I' O K ^ i i o W r a l i "  N i u w K i i g
fc ie T ii ir in w ir^ ^  Rhruhi. K renniaie .
, iSdied r ta n i t  and CM Floacra.
K. B U R N K TT (IreealHnMea A Nnreerr 
M  OMneoenl A y*. PAmi* P03-A3U
SERVICE STATIONS
SUNBIIINt: NKUVia-3 
IPhone r03-33<!9 • Kelownn
(trekre Car VVnih Tune-Upe 
. Sprini Chapin .Over
SEWING SUPPLIES
, HKWI.NO HUPPl.Y .CUNTIIF.
Phone P033IWJ (JS llerimrd Ave,
Slngei H oll-A .M ailr \a rm im  Clennri 119.W 
Bruati Varuimi Cleaner 1109 W 
S dU ni S e i'lre  a Niwriallly,
‘bh’ARPF.NING A.ND REPAIRS
IIARDWAEE STORES
.  CTL P A m r a
( 'R e a lty  W«(Mwr*, P i t g e , ' i k t y  F ieenm n . 
WoMr i,U **l*r*«^R eyalr, A alto  A . •eixisr* 
' lU n ilW A R E
I Rniiapd ; , phoa#
^ m 'R T G A G W liN b  i'^ANS""^
. 'K tIr  MOR’rb ’M rif 'M O N E V
\  and  ,\.H :A ; LiMae, m niiult !
( C A R R t-IIIK R S  A  A IE IM X  L T P
r  PAOM P 0 d 4 1 H
' TOMMY ('IIA F T
Sharptnini li Hep.Vira 
I43J K ill*, 81, Phone PlIJ.JIHW
For Pirk Up and Deluer)'
8 1 ^ 1  E lT cib^A tl lis^PR  EFAB
N« down payment -  j.year te rm *
' JUMBO i :.'mIV.RPIU«ES 
t M l  Pand>>oy SI., Kelowna, Ph, PU a-3041
UrilOIBTERERB
■ n irT I.A N D  U PIIO I.STKR Y  
rO d -M lI - llulland Road
10 le a ia  id hnildine aaliaiied rualnniera 
' Free, Home Fadmalee
' wkCLDING ' ' ■
I « t i \ r R M r W E l .D IN 0 " A '  RKPAIBS''”  
,O m am taia l linn  
KELOW N8 M A C IIIN i: AKOP I riKNM itn-AtM
AFRICAN VIOLETS, . HOUSE- 
PLANTS nnd flower stands. 
Plume PO 2-8239, tf
gravel, light loam, .slialo, Ernie 
Ro,|em Phone PO l'-81.53 tf
h ts  and Supplies
REGISTERED'~'(;dl:DE RE­
TRIEVER PUPS, Top hunting 
iiiul trial .stock, F, Wllliam.s, 
6387 Sumas St,, North Burnaby, 
n,C, C.vpre.ss iCYi 9..516t, 281
REGISTURED GERh)AN’"sil EP- 
IlERD iniiiples, 9 weeks old with 
"papers." Tenumrary iimocula- 
tlnii, dew claw.s removed, de- 
wormod, clehii bill ^of health. 
Ja-RonI Kepni'ls,, Cmiqe Road, 
Box 150, Salmon AYm, B.C, 
Phone Tlihtnlnnl 2-2()87 , 281
SHELI.rS PICT SUPPLIES
Biihy (lesc('iited skunks; orders 
taken fpr pure bred i la.ssh' type) 
eollie piipie.s; black cocker Hpnii- 
lehs iqul boxer puppie.s \  285
iWfcRMARANEn . .  COMPANION
'gun (log puppies. Two Uttei's liui 
and tw('lv(' weeks old. Males and 
; Females Spa.vc’d or open ns re­
quired, Combliiailon of Ch, Hel- 
mniihof's Storm Cloud and Dido 
Von Lejchsteinhoff bhaKlllnei, 
Reghsteix’d C. K, C.; Inoeulnted. 
nig strong pups good with ehil- 
d|<ui, Guaranteed . nil jiurpose 
hunting dogs, I'qinters, Retrle- 
veis, Triickei.s.'Gilni'ds, Reason­
ably piTced  ̂ liuiuli'leS Inviled, 
stud tei'vlees available elllwr 
hlcKHlhne to, lU’credited (emide-e 
W, Scoti,Weimnideen R.R: No; .1 
Rnlmqn Ai;m, H,C. fWione Ter­
minal 2-3439. , 281
,6 ROOM RESIDENCE , WITTl 
full ba.scmont located in bu.siness 
zone. Terms. Apply at 511 Leon
' Ave,. or. phone 2-7722. ,282
;SMALi."~I\liXED''FAilM
! modern house In heart of Okn-|, . ............... ............ ..... .... .............
nngan Valley, or will trade fori ELECTRIC RANGE. WRINGER 
house In town. Box 4'287 Courier. | washer, ranch-size dinette siilto
'2811 with 6 chairs. Lazy boy with 
stdol, All In excellent coiullllon, 
Ownet’ moving. Phono PO 2-6608 
after .5;30, 285
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP>—Firm provin- 
;cial demands for a greater share 
(of federal tax revenues were 
; voiced as a two - day fed 
eral-provincial donfcrence on fi- 
! nancial relations got under way.
Ontario Treasurer James N.
; Allan said there is “ an urgent 
i need for an immediate adjust­
ment" in the provincial share of 
Ottawa's direct tax revenues, .
He called for a full-scale con- 
ference“ np later than next .De- 
I cember" to carry out this adjust- 
iiTient.
British Columbia’s Premier 
Bennett proposed a major in­
crease in the provinces’ share of 
the federal tax yields and higher 
federal contributions for social 
welfare.
I CLOSED CONFERENCE
I They were among the six pro­
vincial representatives who iire- 
.sentijd their cases at a 2V2-hour 
morning session of the clo.scd 
conference. The other four were 
to be heard from in the after­
noon.
Quebec’s Premier Dupplcsls 
and Manitoba’s Premier Roblin 
declined to. disclo.se tu reporters 
afterwards the po.sition they pre­
sented at the meeting; Mr, Roblin 
said it would be improiicr for 
him to state his government’s 
policy before reporting to the 
Manitoba legislature, now in ses­
sion. '
The confcrcnco was called pri­
marily to arrange for a compre­
hensive study of flimndnl rola- 
tlonshlp.s between the federal and 
provincial g o v o r n m' ents. The 
study will bo made by a joint 
comniitteo of senior civil .serv­
ants, The fodoral, government 
has ompha.slzed it is not intended 
to rciieh new agrcemont.s now.
However, it Is apparent that 
.some provincial spoke,smon are 
ELECTRIC ORGAN, Phone PO using the neension lo reopen their 
.5-.5204. 283 arguments, presented at the last
conference in November. 19.57, 
for a bigger share of federal lax 
re venues.
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons toasters, 
example GE Fry Pans $14.95, 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
tf
come taxes and 15 per cent of 
corporate incomes.
Mr. Bennett said B.C. wants 
even more—25 per cent instead 
of 15 in each of these two cate­
gories.
Premier Stanfield of Nova Sco­
tia and New Brunswick Secre- 
tar-Treasurer Donald Patterson 
did not mention any specific new 
formula.
Both, however, expressed con­
cern that the federal government 
should give assurance that spe­
cial adjustment grants to the At­
lantic provinces, which run until 
1962, will be continued. Total 
grants are $25,000,000 a year with 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland getting $7,500,000 
each and Prince Edward Island 
$2,500,000.
HOME DELIVERY ^
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .. . . . .  .. 2-4445
Delivered to your home
AIODERN ARK
LONDON (CP) — Tlie Bellow 
family moved from Aberystwyth 
to Hcadconi. Kent, nboard a 
special "Noah’s Ark” train. Six 
members of the family travelled 
in a passenger compartment and 
behind them trailed 14 railway 
cans with 47 cattle, two Welsh 
ponies, a car, tractor,'!, plows, 
trailers and other farm imple­
ments.
Articles For Sale
ITALIAN MADE ACCORDION— 
Phono PO 2-4431. 283
REFRIGERATOR in good con­
dition. $150. Phono PO 2-4125.
283
THRRE , H-BLOCK SAWMILL. 
One GM 4-Cylinder Diesel power 
unit. One 3-ton '.53 GM truck. 
Oho , MC John Deere Crawler 
tra'ctor, Price $7,000, Apply J. 
D. Boatllo. R.R. No, 2, Endorby, 
B.C, 283
OK, MISSION ......... 2-4445
RUTLAND ......... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ....... ......... 8-5500
PEACHLAND . . . . ....... ..7-2235
WINFIELD ......... ......... 6-2698
•'Today's News -  Today'*
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
rhis special delivery service 
is avaiinbic nightly between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE 
MENT, gnnige, 8 fniil trees and 
grapes, $3,000,00 , down. Aig)!)' 
8.54 Cadder, 287
rLOT!^" I'’(3ir'sALE7l3A y’'a V e".
PlioiU’ PO 2-47,54. __  283
Mortgages and 
Loans
m6 n e y " 1 ’p ^ 'loa
pro|x>iT,v, con.solldate 
jri'payable after qiHi 
i out notice or homisV 
I Taylor,. 418 Bernard 
IP0 2-'28I(1,
m o ney  T O  LOAN, 
'build, reitovate or 
Reekie Agencies. 2.51 













Out Of M ilk?
Gel It by (he Quart Carton 
froirl the
Dairy Queen Store
on D c r n n r d .
Open every nlabt till 11:30
277. 279, .281,
Farm Produce
YOIINC. ROASTING CHICKENS 
—Tlin'c' to four iHiiindK. Phone 
PO-5-.59.55. ,
281. 282, 283, 290, 291, 292
Articles Wanted
Genuine Oriental 
Chinese or Persian Rug
8 X 10 fei't
PIIOSE po 2-8468
Radio Accessories
nATTERlES FOR EVE;nY Type 
trniisifitor, iwrlnble radio. Barr 
nnd Ailderaon. 594 Bermird, If
PRESENT ARRANGKMEINT 
The existing lax • .sharing nr- 
rangenmnt provides the provinces 
with 13 per cent of federal, per­
sonal Income tax colleelions, nine 
per cent of taxable (’orporntlop 
ilieome and 50 per cent of sue- 
ce.ssltm duties.
Mr, Allah' said Ontario' sllll 
wants n formula giving the prdv- 
luces 15 )ier cent of pi'rsonal In-
Four Drown In 
Homemade Boat
CORINTH. N,V, TAPi -  A 
fiillier, Ills two dmighior.'l and nii- 
qlher* rhan were d r o w n e d 
when n hoineiniide onlDoaV'd: inn- 
tqVb(?al capihzed, Before drown-, 
Ing, the father saved four chll-! 
(Iren, Irieludlng hl« two Rons, | 
 ̂ ' Police said Rlehnrd IliDiUi', '(O, ’ 
pulled his two sons, six and nine,, 
years old, and tw(j other children 
to safety, H(V died ns he tried to 
roliirn for Ids two dangliters.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD, Dl.;l»r , KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W m i PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
8 oats And Engines | Lost and Found
4
RPEEDBOA'l F()R .SALE -  
Andi’ixni.*, Trxiieo Service Cenlro, 
loonier of Leon'and Pandosy,
■ " ' . : -'204
NAVY, BLUE BAND MADE 
wiillelt contaliiiiiK large nmouiit i Wlllwn.v, 
of moqey. Reward, phono PO '2- servniU7 
l 3«L 2011 mo.■(
JUST WORDS
KINGSTON, Eng, (CPV-When 
n man Was described at Surrey 
Quarter ,Sesslor.:i ns ii 'civil ser*' 
vant; tlio cliuliinan, Ilrlg, A, C. 
asked; "What Is ,a civil 
It meaqi iKilliing to
;, 1 day 3 day* 6 dnya
to 10 words .30 ' .75, 1,20
to L5\ words    .4.5, 1.13 1,80
to 20 words ...............................    .60 1.60 2,40





BELIEVE IT OR NOT Bv Ripley
TMS CIOLOSICAS. MOTER/
AILSA CRAI&,A 720-K W  ISLÂ .0 M THb
►«0RiD£S,CCH*S!STi CP 
CRMilTE A><0 6RUMSTCME
M cmamncM m r m  
m u  (nvoj m  M M  A tw rt
#  UM tim Awwe It ’iji—i Iww 9m4 f0n§ mmm
HEALTH COLUMN
New Drugs Developed 
For Many Illnesses
I elevators said Dr. Peter Larkin, i 
director ot the institute of fish- 
I cries, in an address here.
I "We’ve tried dumping a sub*
• stance containing the scent of a 
VANCOUVER 'CPt — Per-^ * P«'v to scare the
suading salmon tu board eleva- oyer in the direction of
tors or escalators to get over 8*̂^
power dams on rivers is a tough the smell,
problem for scientist, '
Scientists Face 
Salmon Problem
KELOWNA DAILY COVKIER, TUES.. JULY T. 1559
mum of delay.
"But the big delays on the big 
rivers like the Fraser would be 
fatal to the salmon who might 
spawn long before they reach the 
spawning grounds."
Scientists have discovered one
H sw iny
A rmc W‘TH 3 ofA.isKUi
M ns f'OLlOuf TKUHK
encouraging fact which means
______ "The problem has been solved|they can contemplate fishways or
Salmon will splash around for-on small rivers and dams where ^elevators on much higher dams 
,davs trving to leap over the dam'fisheries workers can keep the'than previously conslbered i>os- 
binese can control the disorder before even considering using the fish flowing through with a mlnl-*sible. The have found the salmonigrounds 
in more than 80 per cent of th e '-------------- -——---------- •............................ ................ ............ . ........ ...................................... *-------- - ---------
0  (i«7-520l
CROCREO TWO JUCCESSITE 
ORanO VIZIERS SIRAMGUD 
fott muiftiNG m  WHICH 
DiMCTioH Hts reur 
WAS TO Be eeecTto 
THE niTWj'S T£i-T WAS ALWAYS 
FACED TOn'ARO Tr€ COuMTRy 
HE aANHEO TO ATTACK
T H E  O LD  H O M E  T O W N B y  S t a n l e y
[ - all THE b il l b o a r d s  ̂
SAY HES TH'WORLD'S 
g r e a t e s t  ESCAPE", 
ARTIST .I
WAN'TBO"SLie»»ei«v
r—AND THIS U S T O F 
HIS UNmiC> 
BCMRD BILLS
M  TH'MOKN/A/A m a i l , 
■ JU S T  ABOOT# 
PROVES i t ;
t>OUBLE-CNECk/Al45r THE’ RUBBC8i*^r' 
CHECK BOU^CE^f^ WHO IS STILl- ^  BOUNCING u n c h e c k e d
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
■^ere are several new drugs However, it should not be,
and trgeatmen s^which I would "growth-
hke to discuss today in our regu- 'j  diabetes, nor in
k r  monthly review of medicine.' j j ..britUe”
They range from a medication I . . .
for depressed patients to a new | t
melliod of (diagnosing infectious! T^cre is good news for tu^rcu* 
virus diseases such as influenza, i losis patients, too. h  study in- 
measeler, mumps and chicken! dicates that one big swallow of
! PAS. a rather nauseating medi* 
Tlie drug for treating deprc.ssed cine, is better than the three or 
persons i.s JB 516. or Carton, as f̂ >ur smaller do.s^ generally rcc- 
it is known commercially. ' ' oniinendcd for TO patients.
MENTAL CHANGES NEW METHOD
Investigators report that the! Dr. Albert H. Coon.s, visiting 
drug produces mental changes | professor of bacteriology and 
such as elevation of mood, re* | immunology at the Harvard 
duction in depressive attitudes, | Medical School, has been hon- 
less confusion, greater alertness Tored by public' health officials 
and ability to maintain work j for developing a new method 
and social adjustments. ! of diagnosing more quickly ih-
Its action is reported to be • fectious virus diseases, 
“ appreciably rapid and lasting."' The method uses a florescent 
A drug with a , vastly different; dye to tbg anti-bodie.s so they 
purpose is Popuil. The rasp-• will glow under ultra-violet light, 
berry-flavored liquid is repor* | Ihu.s. the pre.sence of a specific 
edly' effective in eliminating' virus not only can be detected 
pinworm infection, often with a under a microscope, but it can 
single dose. 'be accurately located within the
I NO SIDE EFFECTS
j Doctors reiMjrt a cure rate of QUISTION AND ANSWER 
'more than 95 per cent following! Mrs. M. S,: I have had three 
1 treatment with the drug. There i miscarriages and am told that 
were no side effects. | these were caused by the con-
Diabincse is a new potent anti* i dition of my cervix, which is 
diabetes tablet which reportedly I dilated as in the first stages of 
is more effective than previous labor.
oral therapy. ! Would surgery correct this
Clinical .studies with more than ■ so that I could carry a fulltime 
6,000 persons indicate that many'baby?
aiabetics who did not respond to j Answer: It is possible that a 
previous liral therapy will now | plastic procedure on the cervix 
be able to discontinue their in- i may correct your trouble. 
jeetioMS of insulin by using th e ' A complctcnt gynecologist is 
new drug. ! best able to answer your ques-
Research indicates that Dia*' tion after a careful examination.
PAGE 11------ -------— —-------—----- -—
is much stronger ai«i has mor« 
stamina on his long run home to 
die than had previously bcelLjlc* 
liev'cd. , . a
"There is a tremendous poten­
tial in arUflcial fish propagation I 
and in the next 20 years salmoitl 
production can be greatly ln« 
creased by projierly design^ | 
h a t c h e r i e s  and spawning
ITEtUYO U W O R E  





FOR TOMMORROVV well as new opportunitic.s to cx
Tlii.s day's planetary aspects 
Euggc.st a need for realism and
objectivity in all matters. You 
may find youself under sorpe 
pressure, but curb.emotions and 
you v,'ill find solutions to prob­
lems,much simpler. In all things, 
be careful about details.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
pleasant surprises ahead. Job 
advancement is a distinct possi­
bility by mid-October and, at the 
same time, you should find fin­
ancial matters definitely on the 
uppgradc. Do not, however, in a 
spirit of optimism, indulge in 
extravagance dr risk assets 
foolishly during November.
Personal matters will be under 
good influences, not only for the' 
balance of 1959, but well into 
I960; with the accent on fine 
domestic, social and sentimental 
•relationships — the latter phase 
of your life being governed by 
exceptionally gcneroii.s aspects 
-late this month, all through Oc­
tober and in December. The 
latter month will also be notable 
for a ' financial "windfall,” as
A child born on this clay will 
be endowed •with great inlelli 






eron Waters of Victoria has been 
awarded the J. P.. Crerar schol­
arship for 1959, permitting him to 
study four years at Cargilfield 
School and at Fettos College for 
a similar, period. Both schools 
are near Edinburgh, Scotland- 
The youngster is the son of. Mr. 
and Mrs, D. M. Watdrs. The 
scholarship was first awpvdcd in 
1951 by the late J. P. Crerar, 
former O t t a w a  and Halifax 
banker, who died in 1949. He was 
educated in Halifax and at Fettos 
College.
By B. JAY BECKER





4 Q8 T5  
V06 
♦  AQ2 
4 iA J94
WEST EAST
A ----- AKJ 3
V 10 8532 » K7 4
^ S 54 A 10 7 6 3
AKQ 1063 A '^ 2
SOUTH
A
V A Q J 
. AK J 9
The bidding:
South W est North E ast 
l A  Pass 3 A Pa.ss 
6'A '
Opening lead—king of clubs.
It is certainly not a difficult 
proposition to make six spades 
on this hand when all 52 cards 
are seen. Declarer wins the ace 
of clubs, leads a low spade from 
dummy, and by playing a low 
spade if East plays low, makes 
the slam with the aid of a later 
heart finesse.
But w hen  the adverse hands 
are not known, the problem is 
more complicated If, for exam­
ple. West held the singleton king 
of spades as well as the king of 
hearts, this line of play would 
fail and declarer would go down 
because ho had not played the 
ace of spades and caught the 
king.
Since, in practice, declarer docs 
not sec the defenders’ cards, the
best he can do is follow the meth­
od of play that has the best 
chance to succeed. In sonic 
eases, he cannot possibly make 
the contract regardless of \^mt 
he docs, because the opponents’ 
cards arc so constituted that he 
cannot control the result. Thus, 
if we exchange the East and 
West hands, South must go down.
’The proper approach to the 
play of this hand is to lead a 
heart at trick t^o, not a trump.
If the finesse fails, which will 
occur about half the time, the 
only remaining hope is to avoid 
the loss of a trump trick. By far 
the best chance then to make the 
slam is to lead the spade ace, 
trusting it will bring forth the 
king.
Suppose the heart finesse at 
trick two succeeds. Now declarer 
has a sure thing going for him. 
All ho has to do is make certain 
he does not lose two trump 
tricks. This can be easily accom­
plished by entering dummy to 
lead a low spade.
South adjusts his play to what­
ever card East plays. If East 
shows out of spades, declarer 
takes the ace and returns 
spade. If East follows suit with 
a spade honor, South takes the 
ace. If East follows suit with the 
three, South finesses, thus assur­




























ACROSS 7, Second 
1, Not ver,-:c ' movie 
6. Cuts off by showing
bits , 8, Persia
11. Merry- !). Tie '
making 10. I,ooks at
12. Weird 16. Hawaiian
13. Forcbocl- yain
ings 18. Paris
14; Shipyard dress,, c.g,
hoist 20. Fuel
15. Small 21. Ea.sl by
, aperture south
1». Bassets, c.g. 'abbr.)
18. Maize 22. Cuckoo































' , trnii'.s '
8, Embolli-
, !'sher ' ' , , ,  ̂ ' ' . , !
bAIL^’ URVr'tDQUOTE -  Here’* how lo work lit'
'V )’ V V -  ■ A X » 'd  L,n A A X'R" V ■
Is L O N G  F E  L I, O W
I One IvUer simidy stand,i lor another In Ihia'sampUi A Is used 
for Ihe three l,’s ,X for Iho two O’s, etc S|nglo'loUerii! niHislrophlea, 
the lengfh ntitl fornlnllon of the worflit tiro all hints. Each day the 
Code letters are different, ,
' e n , a , i n i 7 ' K F ,  | i ' j i 'V  ,i y Vi a e  k  .
P O  E 1 E N A U V K E ' II' J ' R | |  C N E -  '
N ,W U A T .
( 1 r ~ 4
i







If , •, lo 11 1 J r i T ll
It h ir
IT" If
P % m i l 'I n *v VA
c /i









R o f h ' s  D a i r y  
M i l k m a n
has
Chocolate Milk
,ask for i t . . .
For home delivery call
PO 2 -2150
MADRID (AP)—Generalissimo 
Franei.sco Franco is; to launch a 
sweeping program of economic 
reform unci austerity shortly. 
Dangerous social unrest is ex­
pected to follow,
■Reliable political informant 
said the austerity monsuros will 
be announced within the next two 
weeks and will hit both workers 
and, business.
A new law of public, order is 
being pushed through the Cortes 
iparliamenti to relnflux'e the 
regime’s power to init down un­
rest. ' ,
NEED FOREIGN CREDIT 
The Franco roglme Is forced to 
begin the austerity program be­
cause of vital need for foreign 
cre(|it just when foreign coun­
tries are losing interest In loan- 
tng money on past terms, Spain's 
presonl dollar holdings arc said 
lo be les.s than $.5,000,000,
This has meant seeking help 
from Intc'iTiallonnl organlznlions, 
tlie Intcrnalifmal Monetary Fund,' 
the Organization for ■ Eiiropbun 
Economic Co-operation and the 
United Slates,
They deiiianded that Spiiin put 
Its flnnhclal itoiiso Ip iuiler. After 
months o f ' negotlnjlon, S p a  in  
agreed and a memorandum of 
proposed ehange.s was Initialled 
In Madrid June 2(1, reliable 
sources, said, 'llicy added that 
final agreement will bo reached 
in Paris vt'llhin twoAveeks, nVak’* 
lag SplUn li (ull-nedgecl member 
of the OEEC, '
10 Quartets Sink 
Way Into Finals
.CHICAGO fA Pl-T cn qunrtct,s 
sang their way Into the, finals of 
tlur2lst International Barbershop 
Qunrtet Singing Festival, Fnrly 
quartets conipeted* > , «
'Hie eonttust Is s()^in«ored by the 
; Si|U'iety. for the ,Preservation and 
Eenourageiitent of Barbofshop 
Quarlet Sip ;lng ip AmeriiM, Be- 




.1 III J 7 and 8
(Adult Hhtcrtuainmcnl) 
TOP DRAMA
' 'G o d ' s  L i t t le  
A c r e "




" P a t t e r s o r t -
J o h a n s s o n




ELL FARM SUPfllESj 
YOU NEED ANY 
m»E  94FORA\ATtON.5
*
(̂ HOORAY FOR f  OOM-WOM'.̂
rm  iiKK 
A MILLION 
POLLARS.
NO FOOLIN'. I'M fACK 
Astwc CTOOVE’... 
RARIN'TOGO.'
O'JST LIKE THE FVISHT SURSEON SAID, 8UZ.
IT WASN'T WEATHER THAT LOUSED UPMY FtSlSS- 
IT WAS WORRY OS'SR MY WIFE. NOW THAT JBW0R3 
C5MS, AND MY WIFE'S F N t, :  A\
........................... lETtHA’T E ,
boom-bocmJ 
A RED HOT JOBS 
CaMlN3 UP IHiS 
AFTERNOON,
ITS OCAS'! I  n r  
TH'B Tt?P INI 4NOTWE* 
TlWB-CVCLE.' r  NAVE 
TNC RRMOTBCONTraCtL 
DEVICE,.,WB CAME, 
BECAUSE IVB FELT 
you SSBPBP NiLP.f





©AS (SUN I Hi HAP TWO 
OF THRVi IN the TOP/ 
IT FIRES A hlSaVB ■ 
SAS! PR.EASnANP 




-L TONIGHT I'M 
GOING TO TAKE 





I  THOUGHT 
YOU SAID YOU 
WERE GOING 
TO TAKEA 
WALK after  
DINNER
I  MADE IT 




DOYA M IN D  IF I  WALK 
AROUND YOUR ROUTE 
WITH YOU, M R .O TIS  ?






. . .r  JU S T  DON’T  KNO W  
W HAT T ’ DO WITH MYSELF/
1 BFOU5HT AAV 
BICYCLE SO T KI.N 
SO  HKPLOF'NS... 
WHEN WE 6ET 
THERE1
6 0 S H . . A  
B R O K E N  ^  
^ AKLE l V
IT'S A GOOD ACT... BUT 
YOU NEED A L'CENS'S TO 
PEKFOR-VA I.N t HG TOW.N 1
‘"F
>OU POOR THING.'
I CAME AG iJOON AS 
I HEARD >D'JO HAP AS,
t zNCOlOHNT/j' 




Ads. . . ,
You Are!
p"THERE .' NOTHING LIKE a V| 
BIT OF FRUlT WHEN >OU'RE 
LAID UP."
NOŴ THEN, HOW DIO it]) 
^  - HAPPEN?. 3 '" ’̂
$ k
1 miW»tt B yfa'lR'II**# w. Rfi-f rMtufM •
l  SUPPED OsV-s. ' 
A BANANA PEEL/ '
r-’/
okuP lPisKS/r^
I  POfCT a c T iin  
HARRIOAN I A  
HOW CAN WF, /CWOHiT WE WERE N 
/V(fK=’2F‘ WHILE OUR NEIGHB0(V,S 
STEER? WERE BEING RUSTLED ?V
r
ROQERS' LITTLE —̂ ■ 
MEXICAN friend UP­





IF SENOR HARRIGAN |5 BAP 
HOMBRE.J WILL HELP SENOR 
ROY PROVE IT I MAYBE 
THERE IS A CLUE IN THIS 
BAS HE HiPES UNDER HIS
A
i n
m y V.'Amv tStiUl,To LlOl) IIU'II f.mvila> aueni'ling the
a • . M\ BO|.)\ 1\) in', BLItlluD OBSC(JllLil.\ — IlALON, ' ltcs,^|l)n. '
„ f  , -ASESr '
' -V ,l(/-ETTiNj’ t(
7 Vos' K,r Y \ , .p
ONE a n  ,





A T S  N O T  O U R  
w v l  A T  P D  \  T E A M A T f t - i T , ,  
,^r.l A(FAN, I7 .G ThB \.PiTt.N5 
bRAWPBt /^ -rn  T E A , \ t , „  ) -
. ,L c 7M
WELL, P,1 6TILL LOvIll T n
,td  the ho,iie tea,m,!,but:
HOPB 60MBBOPV/VDCKS . 
ONE o u r  THifl WAY,.,
,;BeCA'u5E r  NESP/i\BASRnALtJ 
TDRBPlACB v/,-3'-r7r,-r7-,’-' 
THE DH6 X • ,A S'‘, V  / ''"/(V 
H i t  T H I t a x i M  \,7 \  L  
M R ,  W R i G H T i J  U  




''/''.L . -’.-A / M"'''-'''
||
N a t io n a l  'S ta rs  
H ave Power Edge
Phoenix A xem an  
W h a c k s  S o lo n s
' m
•’' - X  '
I  ’
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 
sub - par physical condition ol 
Mickey Mantle and A1 Kaline, 
two of the American League’s 
more distinguished distance hit­
ters, appeared to give the Na 
tional League a decided edge in 
today’s 26th annual all - star 
game.
Although scheduled to open In 
centrefield, Kaline, b r i l l i a n t  
young Detroit Tiger star recov­
ering from a facial operation, 
had the stitches removed only 
Monday. He hasn’t played or 
taken batting practice for a 
week.
Mantle, Kaline’s alternate in
between New York Yankees and all-star game, 1 didn't want peo- 
Washingtun Senators because of 
a twisted ankle. He winces every 
time he puts pressure on the 
right foot.
READY TO PLAY
Manager Casey Stengel insisted 
his switch-hitting Yankee star 
was ready to play Init It would 
not be surprising if Mickey were 
to be used only in a pinch-hitting 
role.
"Tfiat guy never lets you know 
when he’s hurting and he al­
ways is ready to play," said 
Stengel. "I kept him out last 
Sunday for his own good and also 
centre, sat Wt Sunday’s game^because if he couldn’t play in the
to miss an opportunity to im* 
pie to say if he was ready tolP*^'* towering batting aver- 
play Sunday then why not now.';age—especially if it’s a t the ex- 
rhe fellow wUl play though even,j,ense of the Pacific Coast Con- 
if he’s hurting." ference leaders.
'There were no known casual- •
h ^  s ‘pcrfect night last
Big Willie McCovey is not one,lead with an 11-5 victory over
‘the Solons in the only PCL game 
played. Spokane at Vancouver 
was rained out 
McCovey hit a two-run homer
GEORGE IN G llS  — SPORTS EDITOR
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Club 13 Bomb Blue Caps, 
Stifle Their Run Sheet
LIONS S~rUDENTS IN SCHOOL OF CRUNCH
^ u s c le s  And M e n ta l M ig h t 
[Are Requisites For Lions
The appearance of Wayne 
Hicks back in the Club 13 lineup 
seemed to add fire to their at­
tack as they battered the Blue 
Caps 11-1 in men’s league softball 
Sunday.
Hicks’ two-for-three perform­
ance, both triples, added sting to 
,the Club’s production depart- 
sment, with stocky centre fielder 
Pete Weninger clouting out two 
homers lor four RBI’s in his 
sparkling three-for-four plate rec­
ord.
Catcher Joe Welder added a 
home run and a double to the 
Club cause, off losing pitcher 
Gib Loseth.
Jones’ blow to centre, for the 
Caps only reply of the game, in 
their half of the fourth.
The Club added eight more to 
their total by the eighth.
LINE SCORE
Blue Caps 000 100 000— 1 12 3 
CJub 13 200 131 22x—11 11 1
League squad that had such*^ ^  Phoenix hackhome runs swatters as Ecldiei^^nt as ne n « ^
Mathews. Hank Aaron, Sacramento s
Mays, Ernie Banks and OUando 
Cepeda batting second, third,;
fourth fifth and sixth resi^ec-’ 
tively. This quintet owns a total 
of 101 home runs during regular; 
season play. |
NOT SO PUNY , ;
T h e re  is nothing puny about; 
the American League batting or-' 
der either. It begins with Minnie !
Minoso, a 13-homer man, and|
Harmon Klllebrew, the league’s; 
leading home run and runs 
batted In man (27-70), batting
seventh.
In between, the N a t i o n a l  
League pitchers had to face;
Nellie Fox. Kaline, BUI Skowron,'
Rocky Colavito and Gus Trian-| 
dos. Chicago’s fleet-footed short-'; 
stop, Luis Aparicio, was the; 
eighth hitter in the lineup. I
Johnny Temple, Cincinnati’s I 
fine second baseman, was the!|
National League’s leadoft hitter.
Wally Moon, Del Crandall and 
Don Drysdale, selected by mana­
ger Fred Haney as his starting ■ 
pitcher, represented the lower; 
third of the order. |
Haney, who lost last year to |
Casey Stengel, gave his reason j 
for picking Drysdale, a right-1 
hander with Los A n g e l e s ;
Dodgers, over his Own Lew Bur­
dette. I
‘‘I had decided on a right-' 
hander because they have only; 
one lefty in their lineup (Fox),” i 
said Haney. ‘‘It came between'
Drysdale and Burdette but 1! 
figured if 1 picked my man| 
they’d say I was prejudiced.” I
in the first inning, a three-run 
double in the second and got 
singles in his two other appear­
ances. He jumped his batting 
average 10 points, from .344 to 
.354.
to Dreamland
’ By GEORGE W. INGLIS 
- tCourler Staff Writer)• tilt player.s off
qY ou don’t have to be a muscu-. pijnking football.
»r genius to be a Lion, but it 'rjicj-e’s a positively scholarly 
^alp*• 'air about these loose-limbed
Coach Wayne Robinson, the; muscle merchants, too, when 
l.C. Lions new head man in!they stroll about the hotel carry- 
|harge of delivery, has shown a jng their loose leaf notebooks 
anounced affection for players'under their arms, but the en- 
elth sufficient brawn to meet a t.iusiasm reflected in every face 
therman In head-on combat,; shows that it’s not such a chore, 
■peed enough to out-run an k k w o t fIan gazelle, and sufficient brains;‘^'^^HUSIASM KEYNOTE
-w rite 'a 'thesis  on the art o f  This enthusiasm is the key- 
I’inning. training camp,
Prima Donnas and white-hair-;which swung into its second day 
Id boys would have about as teday. and it was reflected in 
ytuch chance as a snowball in a ; the words of Harry Langford, 
!re-box of existing out there on!6’2” , 230-lb. Canadian guard, as 
ife City Park Oval turf under;he checked out of camp this 
se baleful eyes of coach Rob-jHioriiing.
(ison and his staff of Dave | ‘‘I felt it was the best way I
the
the.after .supper, but the real skulfStampcdcr said. ‘Tve always Stellar fielding work by '.sessions come at 9 p.m,, to send given the game 100 per cent c l-^ 'u b  aided their cause, as
fort, and am not satisfied tolEluo Caps picked up 12 hits off 
give it any less." Eugene Knorr, but could only
Former Champs Compete 
For PGA Crown In Hull
BUSINESS PROBLEMS
Langford, operator of a ser­
vice station in Calgary, said he 
felt business problems w e r e  
weighing on his mind and im­
peding his ability to give the 
club a worthy effort.
Meanwhile, the other 50 pros­
pective Lions will bi popping 
leather 11 m o r e  afternoons, 
.sweating out 11 more chalk-talks, 
grinding through 11 skull ses­
sions, and eating 33 more meals 
before the climactic inter-squad 
game on Saturday, July 18, 
when the chips will be down for 
any border-line cases.
But one thing that coach Robin­
son makes no bones about stress-* t« T .  ■ t 2̂ UIlIllCt.̂ Cd ilv UUHv O Cl LMJU li O i Cob*
is the fact that “nobody hasffick Hutchison. The only sound 
tjat earns approval is a soul-Iatisfying crunch of leather and 
rlstle.
TAFP CONCURS
(Coach Robinson is a firm be­
liever in the theory that you don't 
ijy football in theory, you play 
|f in practice, and he has gather- 
>nbout him a staff who heartily 
oScur with him.
I-Hardly had the Introductions 
reen the practice park and 
|fg"^lavers been performed than 
i..,boys were mixing it up in 
ishing style in a 90-minute drill 
lllbh yesterday afternoon, with 
apiusis on hustle and drive, 
-Morning sessions are in light 
3P», starting at 10 o’clock and 
IpptosLze speed. Afternoon scs- 
starting at 3:30, are pre- 
i'ced by an hour of chalk-talk, 
sharpen up the know-how. 
I'here’s time to burp arid doze
 , 
tally one run. Eight strikeduts by 
Knorr helped stifle the Caps as 
well.
SCOREBOARD SLIM
Bill Scott pounded out three-for- 
feur. Buzz Jones two-for-four, 
and Gerry Robertson hit two 
doubles in four times at bat, but 
the scoreboard still only read one 
run for the Caps.
Hicks started proceeding for 
the Club in the first with a triple, 
driving in Bill Chobotar, and 
Norbert Korthals sacrificed Hicks 
home.
In the fourth, Pete Weninger 
singled and Welder drove him in 
vdth a double. Robertson had 
singled, moved around dii Rc' 
orda’s single and came in on
the game,’’ the former Calgary|made this football club yet."
W illow  Inns Grab Spot 
In L ittle  League
The Willow Inn nine moved 
into the Little League finals last 
l ight by edging the Bruce Paige 
club in the series “ A" of the 
semi-finals, 6-5.
In the last half of the thriller, 
pitcher John Strong passed op­
posing pitcher Allan Edmunds, 
clouter of seven home runs in 
league piny, and put two on base, 
Doug Bailey broke the Bruce 
Paige hearts then by clouting a 
double and scoring two, to turq
defeat into victory.
In the other semi series, the 
Legion and Lions will meet, with 
the winners to go against Willow 
Inn Thursday at 6:15 in Little 
League Park for the champion­
ship.
LINE SCORE
Eruce Paige , 120 101—5 3 3
Willow Inn 000 402—6 5
HULL. Que. (CP)—Nine former 
champions will compete for the 
record $8,500 purse in the annual 
Canadian Professional Golfers’ 
Association tournament at the 
Rivermead Golf Club here July 
23-25, tournament officials an­
nounced today.
Among the entrants will be 
three - time winners Jules Huot 
and Stan Horne, both of Mont­
real. Huot, of Laval-sur-le-Lac, 
won the CPGA title in 1934-3946 
and was a runner-up three other 
years. Horne, who plays out of 
islemere, wort in 1936-37-38.
Defending champion H e n r y  
Martell of Edmonton will be 
shooting for his third title ~after 
leading the field last year and 
in 1953. Other two-time winners 
are Gordon Brydson of Port 
Credit,- Ont., and Jimmie John­
stone of Markham, Ont.
Other former champions in-1 
elude Montreal professionals Pat 
Fletcher and Bill Kerr, Rudolphe 




’The Kelowna Super-Valu Aces, 
defending i n t e r i o r  softball 
champs, are heading the valley 
and mainline distaff league this 
year, with a two game bulge on 
North Kamloops Angels.
The Aces and Angels have been 
fattening at the expense of the 
three other teams, but Aces have 
been unbeaten in any of their 
meetings with the Angels. Ver­
non McCullochs, nine full games 
behind the Aces, are the only 
one to have beaten them 
STANDING
iaxson Beats Club Champion 
B.C.D. Weekly Contests
[jJBownrd Max.son was rntcd|n number of (he local .shots ex- 
^ghor than club champion Ron pocted to compete,
yecks at last weekend's regular 
Root of the BCD Rifle Associa- 
|qn in Kelowna,
I Max.son, one point down at 
|ie 200 yd. range, finished one 
at lip on the 600 yd. target to 
|e  his score with Weeks, but he 
foa rpted senior, 
lllcx t Sunday the Penticton 
Va will stngo their nnnuni 
at on their homo range, with
SUNDAY’S SCORES
, 200
H, Ma.x.son....... . 47
U. Woek.s ............  48
D. Hill : . ......... 4.') .
C. Roy . . . . . . . . . .  42
I. Grant ............ . 43
C. Leo ................ 45





To to u r B.Ci
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Marleybone cricket club will play 
nine matches again.st lower main­
land nnd interior British Colum- 
bin teams during August.
, Tiio famous London club, will 
moot the mainland league at 
Brockton Point hero Aug, 13 after 
several games in Eastern Can­
ada. It will play a Western Can- 
ada league team at Brockton the 
following two dnys.
The club will travel to Victoria 
for a game A»g- 16 and return to 
Vnneouvor for matches on Aug. 
18 nnd 19 before trn'velUng to 
Trail for games with Okanagan 
and Kootenny League teams.
'i
, /' 'i) ,;il
I*,
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Locals Win Cup 
In Lawn
A Kelowria lawn bowling rink 
have won the Whitham Cup for 
the North Okanagan Interior 
lady lawn bowlers.
Skipped by Mrs. Bob Haldane, 
the local rink members were: 
third, Mrs. Tom Moryson; sec­
ond, Phyllis (Jrant and lead, Bea 
Wilson.
Bowlers , from Kamloops, Pen­
ticton, Revelstoke, Armstrong, 
Merritt and Vernon vied for the 
championship, held in Penticton 




TORONTO (CP) — A touring | 
Peruvian soccer team defeated a 
select squad of Ica Italia and Tor­
onto players 3-1 in an exhibition 
game Monday night.
■The municipal team from Lima] 
produced brilliant, ball control at j 
times but collapsed around goal 
as Italian goalkeeper Luciano 
Luvisotto brought' off many dar-| 
ing saves before the 2,024 fans.
C o m e  and Have Fun!









About 90 per cent of all Swe­
den’s agricultural produce is pr(ji- 
cessed and marketed through the 
farmers’ own , co-operative as­
sociations.
FAST FREIGHTS
Railways Iq Britain opernte 750 
express freight trniiis every dny, 




Gusty winds made trap shoot­
ing difficult at the last practice 
on Sportsman’s Field.
In spite of conditions, however, 
L. Weldor posted n score of 24, 
with Vic Weldor, Jack Whitting- 
ham, Don Ellis and R. Nichols 
posting 23, in singles.
Other scores were: A. Porter, 
22; W. Clnrldge, 21; Frank Jem 
away, Art Linglo, G, Porter, R 
niter, 20 In singles,
Vic Weldor made 23 nnd Jack 
Boutwoll, Jennwny nnej Nlcpoks 
made 18 in doubles.
Next shoot will be held .July ,10,
¥
jTtie Orchard City, Inilglag 
rlth foutlmll' piny CI S nt the 
Herrtcnt, will nee a burly ck* 
dlbaltor ' In action ' Friday 
Iht. when fl'J’!. 275 lb. Gena 
i&kl, lorpicr E»kimq, mecU
former world' champion T-ou 
nief;/, in a J.iycec-siKiasomi 
pro wrestling cuixl in Memorial, 
Avenif. Lady w re s tle rs  qnd 
midget grappleis will add apico 




OPEN IN G . . 
JU LY  15th
W aif For I f ! !
ODORLESS
Top Prize 




V A LLE Y
Building Materials Ltd. 
1095 Ellis St„ Phone PO 2-2422
People try it . . ,  and they like it!




2 0  Games for *2°^  ̂
Come Early
Gates Open at 4:00 p.m.
I
There is room fô ; over 1 ,0 0 0  cars
\
Iw l(H h«m« aaom
( I' I
Thli mlHfllMnwnt li »»t pi4ill»lii(l W dlspliyiil by Iht tlquM ^ntiol OoMd 
w I7 ttm Gomwmwt ol BdiliJt Columbia
, ,r
Advance Tickets Available from 
JACK COOPS SMOKK SlIOl'—  LONG SUPER DRUGS 
TRENCH’S DRUG STORE and BOYD DRIVE-IN 
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP, RUTLAND
All Pi'oceeds raised will be used (or 
Community ^terprises
' '' , ■ ' • '■ i '
H elp  the  K l N S A A E N  . . .
H e lp  f/ie  C o m m u n / f y• 0 0
1' I
